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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
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GETS M AJORITY OP
ONLY 2 IX MAGRALEXA
Magdalena. N. M.. Nov. 8. out of
233 votes in Magdalena precinct Rur-sugot a bare majority of twenty-ninThe majority was held down to
this figure in spite oi' the fact that
Bursum hud a big bunch of workers FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND
at the polls all day with unlimited
PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS
supplies of money while the democrats had practically no money at all
In use.
Two-Thir- ds
of Chinese City in
The returns from the western precincts, where McDonald is strongest,
Ashes; Looting Occurs; Pekin
will not get in until tomorrow.
Still Loyal But May Fail Any
There Is every reason to believe
here that Hursum's majority in the
Time.
county of Socorro w'ill not be over
300.
The democratic county ticket
will undoubtedly be elected.
4 Wtre.1
Marnlnc .Varaal SiHMlal I
The republleun county candidates IBvHankow,
Nov. 6. (Via Wu llu)
concede their defeat.
Sow 8. The city of Hankow has
been destroyed by nrrt
RURSIM MA.IOK1TY M AY RUX
of its extent la In ashes. The
TO 500 IX
COUNTY lowest estimate of the lose is $50,000.-00Socorro, N. M., Nov. S. Friends of
Four hundred thousand perBursum at 9 o'clock tonight insist sons are destitute. Hundreds of
that his majority is now running over
bodies lie amonj the ruins.
500 and that when the reports come Many of them are the bodies of woIn from half a dosen western
premen and children.
cincts It may be Increased. It will be
The customs house, the postofTlee
retomorrow or next day before the
and the American missions have been
turns come In from the remote dis- spared. The city has been looted, the
These,
however, especially Imperialists taking a hand in the piltricts.
Mogollon, are believed to be strongly laging.
Imperialist officers tried to
democratic.
check the work and executed a number of the soldiers. Refugees were
deprived of their loot In entering the
COLFAX.
British concessions, carloads of valuDEMOCRATS CLAIM COLFAX
and jewelry being
able
FOR M'ROXAI.D BY 800 seized.furs, ailks
Is suggested that th Red
It
Raton, N. M., Nov. 7. That Mc- Cross receive the proceeds.
Donald and the democratic state tickOn Friday afternoon the consuls
et will carry Colfax county by at
appealed
to the imperialists to cense
least 300 is tho estimate made this afA proclamation
ternoon. McDonald carried Raton by burning the town.
205; Cimarron, Charles Springer's which was issued Immediately
de.
home precinct, by one vote, 161 to clared that the rebels were respon160; and I'entl precinct by twenty-eigh- t, sible for the fires and ordered that
liursum carried Dawson by 4!. these be checked. The following day
new fires started In various quarters.
UNION.
The David Hill Memorial school for
tho Mind, connected with Iho
MAJORITY OP FIP1V IS
mission, has been looted, while
EXPECTED IX UNION
Clayton, N. M Nov. 8. John A tho mission property In Wu Chang,
Pace says that with twelve out of which Is held by the lifcurgents, has
been protected.
j
twenty-tw- o
precincts in the demo-orstl- e
On November S. thori was considaro 200 ahead in "nlon coun- erable gunnery practice, beginning
ty, ond that the final result will be before daylight. The Imperialist batvery close, not over fifty majority tery behind Hankow moved to the
southwest In belated fulfillment of
either way.
the promise to nhlft the line of fire
from the concessions.
This battery
TORRANCE.
and another stationed on the plains
LOOKS LIKE CLOSE THING
enenged In a heavy duel wtth Han
I'OR 11UESUM IX TORRANCE Yan Hill. The Wu Chang forts used
Estancla, N. M Nov. 8. With two powder occasionally and Joined in the
precincts out of 17 yet to hear from, defense of Han Tan.
M

RUIN

m

e.

AMCHEOF

BALLOTS

REPUBLICAN STRONGHOLDS

REPUDIATE BURSUM AND BOSSES
and Will Not Give Over Hundred Majority to
Either Side; Republican Majorities Almost Wiped Out in San
Miguel, Mora and Taos; Socorro Will Give Not Over Three
Hundred For Bursuin While Valencia Contributes a Thousand to Republican Cause; Democratic Counties in Eastern
New Mexico Increase Their Normal Majorities; Eddy Gives
1275, Chaves 1,500, Roosevelt 900 and Curry 625; Entire
Democratic Ticket Carries in Grant, With 300 Majority
For McDonald; Dona Ana Democratic By 150, With County

Colfax in Doubt

Ticket Divided.

complete returns from a
Almost
majority of the counties of New Mexico Indicate tho election of McDonald
and the entire democratic atate tickbelow five
et hy majorities slightly
thousand. In nil of the hitherto
strong republican counties the majority for that party has been mater-toll- y
reduced, while in tho usually
democratic counties the majorities
are
for the democratic candidates
above the normal.
campaign
While the rouuliHran
managers are hot yet willing to publicly admit their defeat, It is known

Estimate By Counties
on Vote for Governor
The following table Is based upon
the returns received by the Morning
Journal up to midnight last night:
County.
McDonald liursum
1,200
BERNALILLO

....

1,5 no
Chaves
ilOO
Colfax
625
Curry
100
Dona Ana
1,1:76
that privately they have abandoned Eddy
400
Grunt.
all hope of victory.
10
Jn ColYox county both parties claim Guadalupe
200
vlct ry, tird it to cufo. to predict that LlntN.'n
365
the final result will not show a ma- Luna
MeKinlcy
jority of over 100 for either parly.
Mora
demoIn Han Miguel county the
200
Otero
crats claim that the state ticket will Quay
'. . . 400
he carried by a small majority, but
Uio Arriba
the republican party managers insist Uooiievelt
700
county
the
carried
P.ursum
has
150
that
.Sandoval
by some 300.
375
San Juan
In Guadalupe county almost comKan Miguel
plete returns Indicate the defeat of Santa Fe . .'
100
Sierra
llursum by a few votes and the election of the balance of the state ticket Socorro
In this county Taos
by a small majority.
Torrance
the county ticket Is divided.
60
Union
In Hcrnalillo county the
lc state and county ticket carried by Valencia
an average majority of a little over
7,050
Total
twelve hundred, with a few small
yet to hear from, which will
McDonald's majority, 4,740.
probably
not change the result,

....
.

..........

pre-clnc-

though
be

the democratic majority

may-

slightly increased.
Lincoln county gave a majority of

for tho democratic ticket,
about 300 the same way.
returns from MeKinlcy
republican majority
for the state ticket of one hundred,
while Morn la Claimed by tlie republ-

shout 2 0
and Luna
Meagre
county

icans by 200.
ntcro pave a majority of 200 for
the democratic ticket, and the
majority In Quay Is estimated
at tOO, which may be increased on the
final count.
Hio Arriba is claimed
by the republicans
by 4 r 0 , while Sandoval,
ld

hitherto a republican stronghold, has
(then a majority of 150 for McDonald, and the democratic state ticket.
The majority in Sandoval is based on

returns from

of the
election districts and It is said that
returns from the precincts yet to hear
from cannot change the result.
S'anta Fe is claimed by the republicans by a small majority which Is
xtlrt, cannot exceed 150.
Sierra is democratic by 100 at least,
and this majority may be doubled
when the final returns are received.
In Socorro, Hursum's home county,
the republican candidate for governor claims a majority of 000, but this
I" not
conceded by the democrats.
ho itiHist that the final figures will
"how a republican majority of not
three-fourt-

vr

0.

half-burn-

.

.

100
200

....
450

....
....

fi00
150
300

lie-tur-

coxtr.DE
itrri ulicaxs
ROXA ANA IX) MRONALR
N.

n

,

Rursum has 800 votes In Torrance
county and McDonald 764, a Hursum
!0U
majority of 36. It is believed the re10
turns front these two precincts will
make It the closest race in the state.
1.200 With Ave
precincts yet to hear from
the blue ballot has 378 majority. The
3,210
only men on the county ticket elected by the republicans are Sanchez,
probate clerk, and C. J. Amble, treasurer, the superintendent of schools
rrobah'y pHy McDonald a majority being in doubt, with the prospects
With ten precinct? good for the election of K. A. Marble.
of fit bast '00.
still to be heard
out of the twemy-si- x
from, McDonald has 1,247, and Hur
EDDY.
sum 1,001. In .Silver City McDonald's
majority was ninety-twM'ROXALIVS MAJORITY IX
For tho bouse the returns from sixEDDY TWELVE IIl'XDRED
P
teen precincts Indler.te that A.
Carlsbad,
N. M., Nov. 8. With reGnmicll, lepublicnn for the house,
practically complete the Indicaturns
Veasley,
democrat.
Frank
tions are that McDonald's majority in
the county will bo a little less than
Thirteen hundred.
GUADALUPE.
RCRSl'M lU'XS REHINI)
TICKET IN GUADALUPE
ROOSEVELT.
Santa Rosa, N. If.. Nov. 8.
55(1 A.XI) MORE IX)R M'IMIXALD
prefrom all save three of the
IX COUNTY OP ROOSF.VELT
cincts of Guadalupe county Indicate;
Ella, N. M., Nov. 8. Twenty-thre- e
state
republican
of
the
the election
out of twenty-eigh- t
precincts of
ticket, save Bursum, by majorities Roosevelt county give McDonald
a
de100.
The
ranging between 75 and
majority
550.
of
The
democratic
feat of liursum by a small majority state ticket Is running about three to
Is conceded by the republican manaone. Twenty-thre- e
precincts give the'
gers here. On the county ticket the Blue Ballot a majority o'f 931. Dean,
and
treusurer
the
elected
democrats
republican nominee for sheriff, goes
two county commissioners.
In over Land, democrat, by a substanby
Tho blue ballot was carried
tial majority. The rest of the demoabout 100 in the county.
cratic county ticket is elected by a
good majority. The returns are coming In very slowly.
DONA ANA.

T.ns Crimes.

two-thir-

Wcs-leya-

i

M., Nov.

8

e.

SAN JUAN.

The M'DOXALD HAS X EARLY POUR
IIL'XDRED IX SAX JUAN
Farmlnctnn, N. M., Nov. 8. Com
plete unofficial returns from all pre- cinits save Pine river, give McDoii-- k
aid a majority ot 364; ne Baca, 107;
Delgado,
155;
Lucero. 173; McC.ill,
176; White, 11; ICincrson, 160; Mar-ro190; Fergussoti, 234 ; Valverdc,
192; Kub.er, 175:
Whitehead,. 258;
Crist, 264. Crlssman, progressive republican, is elected a member of the
legislature from this county. Tho bluo
ballot amendment carried In San Juan
county by a vote of 17 to 1.
Pine River, the precinct yet to be
heard from, umially gives a democratic majority of from 10 to 20.

republicans here have conceded the
the demoelection of McDonald,
to exceed 400.
governor in this
for
candidate
cratic
The returns from Taos are meagre.
county by a majority o'f ninety-eigTh republicans
claim this county by
200.
The I'.lue Rallot amendment was ratTorrance is democratic by a mnall ine, by 200.
majority, as is ulso Union.
In I'titon
O. O. Hennctt. (ho democratic canlh" returns to
date show McDonald didate for county clerk, won over
Iwditig 1V 200, but Urn final returns
I.sidoro Arniijo, who has held the job
liny reduce this to fifty.
the
'bio ia i.'ountv is claimed bv the for twelve years, ftodrigucz,probate
democratic candidate for
Publicans by uhout 1,100.
judge, won over his republican opponent. Morgan Llewellyn, the democandidate for district attorney,
cratic
GRANT.
carried the county by forty-thre!( iiatk: 'I1CKET
The balance of the republican tickH. R.
TRIUMPHS IN GllNT et was carried In the county.
the
Silver City, N, m Nov. S. In ons Holt, republican candidate for
Is
It
of the
votes.
two
by
won
senate,
state
hottest political contests ever
conwill
Ked in Grant county,
democrats
the
the repub- reported that
their
lics show Rang over th(! ,ast gen(,r. test Holt's election on behalf of
lection and succeeded in electing candidate, James H. Paxton.
ii'ir candidates
Edward L. Medler, republican cancounty assessor,
trcBsuivr nn(1 one member of the
didate for district judge, carried this
county by '236. The balance of the
It. Walton, for the r.tate senate. counties in tho judicial district are all
known
b'dH his republican opponent,
W. R. democratic and it Is not
majority will be.
""ray, and will probably be elect
.wher Mr. Medler's
M'JH least 125 majority.
large enough to overcome that of his
'"' r'uiri,H o ,ne trtnte ticket Will .opponent. Judge J"

MORA.
RURSUM LOW MAX OX THE
TICKET IX MORA tXM'XTY
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 8. The following republican majorities are reported from Mora county;

liursum, lowest ' man,

175;

Mala-qula-

s

275;
Martinez, 290: Romero.
Sargent,
Mlrabal, 289; Clancy, 311;
284; Stroup, 298; Ervlen, 301; Roberts, 319; White, 319; Parker, 318:

1

(Continued on Pago

2, Column

1.)

5,01

TICKET ELECTED OT

Month; Single Copies, 3 Cent
Kjr Carrier, 60
M.mllu
Otit

MAJORITY

sides have slaughtered their wounded

the counties of Otero. Lincoln and
Torrance.
Judge Parker, for the supreme
court, secured a majority of 107 In
this, his home county.

RULE

lijr Mall 50 Coma m

9, 1911.

A few hundred revolutionists are
still In Hankow. Rifle men on opposite sides of the I Inn river fought all
day Saturday anil there has been similar fighting today, but steadily decreasing In volume. There Is much
open revolutionary talk among the

Imperialists.
Foreigners who have not been
given the opportunity of witnessing
the engagements except at a distance
are hearing horrifying stories of
brutality.
The imperialists
have
hanged men and, falling to strangle
them, tortured them to death, prodded them with bayonets, or crushed
them to death with stones. The outrages against women can not be
told.
Red Cross bearprs have been
Soldiers on both
killed or wounded.

How Albuquerque City
Voted on State Ticket
Por Governor.
1.646;
.McDonald,
Bursum,
770; majority, 876.
Lieutenant Ciiicroor.
Do Baca, 1,602; Martinez,

majority.

811;

791.

SeTclar,v of State.
Lucero, 1,595; Itomero,
majority, 784,

811;

StaU- - Auditor,

Delgado,

majority.

1,518; Sargent,

thousand revolutionary soldiers
from Hu Nan reached Wu llu yesterday. At
and other river
ports, republicans are collecting the
customs receipts. Consular report
say refugees from
from
Chung King in Sze Chang province
are bound thither. Ferret societies,
it la reported, are gaining control In
Sze Chuan. The moba at Klu Klung
A

are

TWELVE HUNDRED

MAJORITY

FOR M DONALD III BERNALILLO;

TICKET DUNS Willi HEAD

violent.

'

captuted a Complete Returns Show That Albuquerque and the County
The revolutionaries
British tug which was proceeding tip
Give Overwhelming Vote For Democratic-Progressiv- e
Rethe river with two lighters of coal.
publican Ticket From Top to Bottom; Voters Register AnIt was suspected that the coat was
A
destined for Admiral Sah'i fleet.
other Crushing Rebuke to Francisco Hubbell and No Man
British gunboat made a command for
the captured boats, which were afterOn His Ticket Has a Look-in- ?
Average Majority Will Be Over
wards restored to the revolutionists.
have
Two thousand trained soldiers
a Thousand.
..!iV.. i.!.i!.
arrived from the l'o Yang district at
Kiang SI. A night or two ago the
forts sunk an Imperial gunboat w hich
Commiswas seeking to pass down the river
Practically complete returns of the Por Corporation
The election from the precincts of
accompanied by torpedo boats.
sioners
O.
C.
U
28 31
Owen
county show that William
latter escaped.
KetYrino
ST as
Martinez
McDonald received a majority of
11.
U.
Van
stone
slightly
over
twelve hundred and that
ttiii
PITKIN EXPECTED TO
leo. W. Armljo
1734
PALL AT AXY TIME the entire state, county and legislaHugh
1N7&
Williams
the
along
tive
ticket
runs
with
well
still
was
8
Pekin
Nov.
Tien Tsln,
M. H. (i roves
1788
head of the ticket.
It was :n unare
hundreds
loyal this afternoon but
precedented
victory for the people Por Members of Congress
at
rising
a
H. B. Fergusson
fleeing from the city as
287 5
and for the forces of good govern2673
ment; a crushing rebuke tor the
Pui Valverde
any moment Is feared.
George Curry
H31
international troops here are held third or fourth time to Francisco
Ellcgo liuea
1788
In readiness for any emergency. They Hubbell and his political methods and
vote of conlldence In Por District Judge
will be commanded, If they act. by a a tremendous
11. F. Riiynolds
2753
the county commissioners, the sheriff,
Japanese general as senior officer.
M. E. Hlckey
1863
the probate clerk who were cant i. renorted that the former min and
didates to succeed themselves. Tho
ister of war. General Yin Tchang, has majorities for Herbert F. Itaynolds
Majority ,
990
recommended a general massacre ot for Judge and M. V. Vigil lor district Por. District Attorney
w
M. U. Vigil
chinnaa hv the ManctiUR.
attorney, an well as for the legisla2855
,. 1759
A. A. Sedllli
The viceroy and high officials met tive candidates rank along with the
sympaneither
and
ticket
on
state
llgures
the
the leading gentry and known
Majority
996
liursum nor the Hubbell ticket
thizers with the revolutionists tonight the
ny stage of the Por SUlte NellHIOI
In at
got
u
look
on
terms
the
discussed
amicably
and
J. F. Kulzer
2826
The result has more than
The game.
which the city would surrender. deciclaims of
1782
confident
J. M, I'erea
JtiHlllled ' the
a
without
terminated
meeting
County Chairman V. H. (illlcnwater
Majority
, 104 1
sion.
and of the Morning Journal and afIsaac Itarth
fords tho final demonstration of the
t 2803
present,
7K3
tl. Knsemmi
fact that no ticket, however
EX1IJJ1 RElxmMI.lt is
Majority
the auspices of
101S
IlEll RX1XO TO CHINA able .nominated under
to
make I'or HcpreenlnllvH
Francisco Hubbell can hope
Toklo, Nov. 8. Liang Chi Uhlan, any
HiiI'hcI (larcla
2749
showing before tho voters of this
the noted Chinese reformer anil edi-In county.
Jno. W. Wilson
2035
tor, who has been living in exile
It is slgnitlcunt of tho conlldence of
Japun for some years, left here today
;
Majority
714
reIs
people In the honesty and ability
he
the
believed
Is
It
for Pekin.
T. A. fiurule
2696
turning to China with the Intention of Jesus Romero, re- - elected sheriff,
J. A. (iurcltt
J865
that bis majority was ono of Urn
of taking a prominent part In the
"
8Sj
..,
Mujorily
movement.
largest and Hint not only dl.l his opJ. B. Burg
2701
walloping
decisive
ponent receive a
Lucero V. Muntoyn
769
PIXAXCIERS XOT TO
In the city but had no chance nt all
Majority
AT PRPSEXT In the outside precincts.
1033
MAKE
Paris, ' Nov. 8. Reports of the
Romero's big vir'ory comes In the I'or Prolmte Judgi
face of the fai t thai ho. was pimtlc-all, .
Julius Ktaah
Americ an, French and English bank2816
the only man on the democratic-progressiv- e
, 1812
T. M. Durnii
ers Interested in the Chinese currency
bitupon
a
whom
ticket
today
reform loan, at a meeting here
ter tight was centered by Mr. Hubbell
Malorlty . .
...
1007
unanimously decided that the situa- and
his newspaper.
accordCounty t'omiiilsnloncrs
Por
and
was
critical
in
China
tion
superelected
Montoya,
Atanacio
1st district P. Arniijo
2851
ingly It was decided that no action intendent of schools, also ran nobly
1st district 11. Sanchez .... 1714
be taken in furthering the loan at In the city In spite of the Tact that
present. J. P. Morgan, Jr., attended the Hubbellltles were conlldent that
Majority
1187
McCollum would defeat him Insldo
the conference.
2nd district M. R. Springer . 2935
the corporate limits.
2nd district D, M. Pereu .. 1665
Frank W. Clancy, candidate for atSTATE DEPARTMENT
better
rather
ran
torney
general,
MEAGER
VERY
REItHITS
Majority
1270
than the remainder of the slate
Washington, Nov. 8. Iteports to ticket, polling 1.97S votes, as against
3rd district Alfred Oruns- feld
2860
the state department today from Its the vote of 2,627 Tor McC.ill, the bit3rd district D. It. pollock .. 1763
agents In China were meager. The ter's majority being only 654, The
'em
progressives
"ate
order
democrats and
consul at Amoy cabled that
for
Majority
1098
had been restored and that conditions up" all along the line, Fred Heyn
strong
were normal. The consul at Canton assessor making a particularly county. Por County Clerk
city
In
showing
and
both
A. K Wallo'r
2836
reported it was understood that the
Is little distinction, however, to
T. K. I). Mnddlson
1766
province of Kang Lung, In which There
candicounty
among
the
he
made
Canton is located will go over to the dates ns every one had a margin n
Majority
1070
rebels Friday, thereby following the mile wide and in nn case was there
Sheriff
I'or
SI.
Kwnng
example of
anything like a close race.
Jesus Komrri
26 21
Admiral Murdock, commanding the
The average majority for the pen.
Thus. McMlllln
1966
Asiatic fleet, now at Shanghai, has pie's ticket Is well over a thousand.
reported tho dispatch of American
The victory was won In spite of the
Majority
683
warships to various Chlneso reports fact that the opposition spent money I'or Assessor
close
that
estimated
Is
It
water.
like
Interests.
American
after
look
to
Fred Heyn
2622
was spent
C. D. James, a civil engineer sent last to fifty thousand dollars
J Vrlsarrl
17.12
the campart
of
during
latter
the
conflood
study
recently to China to
M desperate effort
no
paign
and
the
rema
effect
to
ditions' In an effort
Majority
1150
was made to stem a tide of public
edy, today cabled an appeal for Imwas absolutely
I'or Comity Treasurer
that
sentiment
Red
mediate funds to the American
Mike Mandcll
Every attempt at fraud or
2682
the repeating was promptly nailed and
L, i:. Dennett
Cross headquarters to relieve
1732
famine.
it was probably the fairest election
It ever held In Bernalillo county,
Mujorily
950
From Mr. Jameson's messages
Following Is the result In the conn, I'or Conolv Siipeilnleiideiit of
appears that a new committee has
Schools
been formed and that It has pledged ty In detail:
A. Montoya
25K9.
itself to act under his advice to curb Por Governor
2888
J. It. MoCollnm
W. C. McDonald
2055
the flood waters and reclaim the
1711
H. O. Bursum
lands.
Malorlty
514
Although the American Red Cross
... 117 Por ( iiiiiiiv Surveyor
Majority
Saturday
for
on
appeal
an
Issued
Por Lieutenant Governoros
2631
Pitt
2S5H
funds to bo used In aiding the sufferK. C. (In Itara
A. K. Ogle
1993
,
1745
,
.
Muluqulus Martinez
ers from war, not one contribution
had been received for this purpose up
Majority
637
1111
Majority
to the close of business tonight. No
or
I'or Snerelary
reason could be advanced by the of.
2MI womanTrisoner
Lucero
ficials for this apathetic condition.
.. 175S
Seeundlno Romero .
iter-nulll-

1

.

1

re-f-

UX

y

V

.

899;

629.
fctaU?

Treasurer.
Marron. 1,601; Mlrabal, 805;
majority, 796.
Stalo SiHK'i'lntendcnt of SHiooK
White, 1,540; Stroup, 870;
majority, 6(0.
General.
Clancy, 1,028;
majority for Mcdill, 258.
CoiiiiiiKhIomit (J Public lJluds.
Emerson, 1,572; Ervicn, 850:
Attorney

McCiill.

enemies.
It wua AscertMirie.i list nii:ht that
Ynnn Shi Kal is In this neighborhood.
but he t keeping his presence hid
den. It Is suspected he went anoaru
a ltrltish gunboat and It is rumored
he has been interviewing republican
leaders secretly.

1,387;

majority, 722.
Por Supreme Conn JiiMtlces.
Hannu, 1,570; Parker, 843;
majority, 736.
Purkhart, l,r.7H; Wright, 855;
mnljrliy, 721.
877;
Dunn, 1,547; Roberts,
majority, 670.
CorMrnllon Commissioners.

1,571; Armljo, 804;
767,
Martinez, 1,482; vtllllums, 92R;
majority, 564.
862;
1,584 ; Groves,
Owen,
majority, 722.

Van Stone,

majority,

Por Congress.
Fergusson, 1,550; Curry, 877;
majority, 673.
Valverde, 1,450; Baca, 819;
majority, 631.
For the Blue Ballot, 1,688.
Against the Blue Ballot, 786.
Majority, 803.

o
.

.

.

.

.

asked to be shot

.

..
NOTED EXILE EX ROUTE
Majority
TO PEKIN; ALSO GEKERAL I'or State Auditor
..
Pekin, Nov. 8. Two men are on
Francisco Dclghdn
..
W. (!. Sargent
the way to Pekin, whose coming Is
is
men
anxiously awaited. One of the
who
exile,
noted
I Iang fill Chiao, the
Majority'
Is considered
the most influential Por SUKe 'I mi-iirChinaman of letters. He Is believed to
O. N. Matron
be returning here from Japan to take
Kllverslrc Mirabel
nn active part in the work of reform.
Chains Sliao
The other Is General
Majority
Lanohau
Tsen, commander of the
of
I'or
Sidle StiMTllilenilciil
from
w
the
promises
ho rorced
troops,
SoImmIh
a
constitutional
of
administration
Alvan N. While
A. D. Stroup
General Chang has refused appointment as imperial envoy to conciliate
Maioilty
the people of the north, on the ground
I'or Attorney General
unthat his troops desired to remain
Wr. 11. McGIII
der his command, and he Is on his
Prank W. Clancy
way to the ca.'dtal at the summons of
Majority
the government, probably lor the purof Public
pose or a broad discussion of the sit- I'or Commissioner
that,
If
Lands
uation with the administration,
John L. Emerson
is possible.
Hubert P. Erveln
There is no question of the seriousness of events In Pekin.
Majority
The foreign residents for the most
thouPor Justice of die Supreme
part are amply protected, but
n
Conn
sands of natives are
Summers Burkhiirt
and fear tho approach of Chang Shao
alone.
come
may
not
Tsen, who
William A. Dunn
In the national assembly today the
It. II. Hmiiiih
members asked what measures had
Frank V. Parker
Clarence .1. Huberts
Edward R. Wright
(Continued on Pat" 2, t'ol. 5.)
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Sacramento, Cab, Nov. K. Dramatic
In the extreme, was he scene enacted In lli. yard of the city Jail thin
afternoon whin, usi Captain of Pol loo
Pelinlsli slooil with ills revolver level"
i cl at a target, a
nli e walled plctid-liu- r,
"Shoot inc. In the name of Hod,
shoot nio."
From behind the barred door peered the wrinkled face of an aged woman, the pi i s.inll ica t Ion of misery anil
suffering. The woman was Mrs. Mary
I'atton, aged 70 years, who, with her
son, Louis Pulton, had been arrested
for drunkenness.
Tearing from her throat her tattered dressing sack, Mrs. Patlon again
ei led. "End my misery wllll a bullet.
Shoot me,"
I'eiuilsh laid down his revolver ami
turned nwas, as did other police
--

I

,
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Insane Patient Kills Attendant.
Topekit, Kan., Nov. 8. Delhert V.
Thompson, an attendant of the stntn
Insane asylum, was beaten to death
today bv A. F. Geruld, a negro Ina
mate. Thompson was overseeing
number of patients who were polishing the floors In ono of the buildings'.
Gerald attacked him unexpectedly
with a heavy mop. fatally Injuring. hU
before assistance could arrive,
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The litigation.

which the federal government becan
four and a half yeara aito. to break up 1
me American Tobacco company as a
monopiy m leatralnt of trade,
1
1
proaehea the ataire of comtiletlon to- - z
uay ny Judicial acceptance with a few

modirtcntior.R of the much diacusaed
p.an which the tobacco company It- eelf dr- -v up for dissolution of the!
combine In accordance with a man
date of the lntted SUtea supreme)
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PRESCRIPTION FOR

'

The n.ost advanced physician of
this country and Europe are now pre
scribimc a wash of winterreen thymol and other soothing and healing
ingredients lor the cure of Eczema.
Psoriasis and all other forms of skin
trouble. This compound is known as
the D. P. E- - Prescription.
Ir. Holmes, the well known skin
specialist, writes: -- 1 am convinced
that the D. D. D. Prescription is as
much a specific for Enema as is quinine for malaria. We have been prescribing the IX D. D. remedy
years."
We ourselves vouch for the D. D. D.
Prescription for Eczema and absolutely guarantee that it will take away
the tun the Instant you apply it.
If you w ill cUl at our store we will

RUIN
One.)

people of IVkin
aaainst
Genera!
l hamr. and the question was also
raised a to whether he was comlntr
' "e neau 01 nia troops. No member
of the government was present t.)
reply, but the president of the assembly replied that Chang was accompanied by his soldiers and that
the palace had evidently ordered htm
hre because he stands for he best
mat tney now can hope for a cons'.!- tutional monarchy unless his idea..
nae cnanaetl tinre the murder of
u Lu Cheng-cenerai
it was i.eneral Chang's Intention
to proceed to Pekin anyway, but the

loremners controlling the railway
this, prior to the govern
nieni s enter.
The opinion Is held at the lira
tions that General Chang; cannot cap
ture fekin without a struggle. The
Manchus undoubtedly are preparing
for a sicue.
The government announces that the
empress dowager has given the
min
ister of finance three million taels in
gold. ( 2.U0O.OOO
to meet the extra
ordinary expenditures.
The third division of troops is leav
g
ing reng-Ta- l
for
Fu. It l.i
reported that the soldiers do not Intend to fiuht the rebels. A detachment
of the third division is proceeding to
the Ming tombs to prevent their dese
cration, which has already begun.
ine government has alreadv
the terms w hereby the foreign
have agreed to organize a Hed
ross society for emeruencv In Pekin.
ine government promises to aMfle by
the Geneva convention.
VIOIHOY DEfTlXKS TO
SI'ltltENDEH TIEN Tsl
Tien Tsin. Nov. 8. The viceroy has
declined to surrender Tien Tsin to the
revolutionists. He, together with the
I'tner officials, met the leading gentrv
ind sympathizers with the revolutionary movement tonight and after an
amicable discussion of the question
innouneed that Tien Tsin would not
surrender.
As the people desire to avoid a conflict they may defer taking over the
government until the situation reach
es a more mature stage, knowing the
.
iceroy wiii t,e unable to withstand
their
demands for any length of
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Drink Habit
Control You

k.

SECRET PRAGT
FOR

URTO CATCH ITS

WELCOMES TMT

V

Hi

9,1911.

BYCHR1STMASA
PROBABILITY

ELEVEN

After you have ome acquired the drink habit, you should not be
any
censured because you cannot stop, without medhal assistance,
more than if you had contracted a contagious disease.
A poison
has accumulated In your system which demand more alcohol, and
will continue to demand it until this poison has been eliminated. The
Neat Treatment will antidote and expel this poison from your system In TllBKR PAYS without lupodermlc injections, and leave you
with AH.SOLrTF.LY NO HAD KFFKi'TS. Now that a perfect cure
Is at your command, you are seriously at fault If you do nut again
I'.ecome your Own Master. Full imormiuion in plain staled envelope
upon request.
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plays there
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Commercial
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Summary:
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and
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by
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greeted apparently the same as It the
results of yesterday's election had been
the reverse.
At Frankfort, the capital, today the
president dedicated a statue to Abraham Lincoln, and tonight in Louis
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Orovor Hughes set the earlya.
ho quit when the test came
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lHiecting hi remarks to the principal guest of the evening. Mr.
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know all about ns the wasli woman
observed of her 'Mucin,' it Is
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ar.d added he did not know but that
he would like to be president him--
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Topeka Woman Asks $DO,000
From the Rev. David H,
Moore, of Kansas, For De-
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tree to Kancnmen

We have published ft rood
upon th subject
on
of 'iCement and Concret

eled booklet

the Ranch.''
If you contemplate any construction on your ranch which
you desire to make permanent,
use
"EIj TORO" CEMENT
and send to us for the booklet
which describes fully how to
use eminent.
It Is yourg delivered at your postofflce for
the asking.
Please state what construction you have In view.
Write name and addresi
plainly.
KOCimVF.STF.RV

your

Send
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to

The Duke City Cleaners,
2S0 WICST GOLD AVE.

The

most
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E. Le Roy Yott
Teacher of Violin, Harmony and
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J. M. Sollie
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Monday, Nov. 13th, at 10 a. m., T
will sell hi auction a
houso
and lot at ion N. Mil. A mortgage,
of $tiao on property run bo carried
at It per cent. Property nowr rented.
Property must sell. A chance to
buy a homo cheap.

E

FOR

SUED

mi urn '

BIG AUCTION

METHODS T BISHOP

Addressed to United
States Was Meant Only to
Have Stop Put to Bai baric
Atrocities,

Petition

Br Morning Journal 8p.rUl I.raaed Wire
Washington, IMiv, s. Misconstruc
tion of the appeal made by Turkey to
the American government for Intervention at Tripoli, rerult.'d in the Is
suing of a stutement today by Yous- souf la Pacha, the Turkish ambassa
dor, declaring that Turkey had no
wish that the 1'nlted States should act
as mediator to end the Turko-Italiawar.
"The call which the embassy made
on
on the Washington government
November 4, had for Its object to re
quest the state department to Intervene In order to bring about cessa
tion of the atrocities committed by
me enemy ngainsi women, cnimren
of
and the defenseless population
Tripoli," said the ambassador. "This
appeal did not Imply In any form,
whatever, n request for meditation, as
has bran reported In some quarters.
Further official denials from the

i

Momln Journal Bperlnl
tVlr.l
Topeka, Kan., Nov. . The controversy between Mrs. I'arrle 10. Cope, of
Toltolta urt,l Itlalom David H. Mnore.
..r .i1B miv,.ii, nnlsoorml ehm-creach, d a crisis this afternoon, when
suit Whs filed In the SliJvnee county
district court by Mrs. lope against
the bishop for $50,000 d'mages.
Mrs. Cope alleges that a letter by
nish ip Moore was calculated to Injure
as a wife, as a
her "uj a cltlsen,
Italian government of the rumors of mother and as a Christian." She detroops
by
Tripoli
Italian
at
atrocities
clares she hns been humiliated, painwere given out during the day through ed and hurt and that she Is entitled
embassy.
to damages.
cablegrams
Three
the Italian
The suit followed the meeting of
from the minister of foreign affairs,
fourth Methodist bishops, Charles
San Gulllano, were made public by the
W, Smith, of Portland, tire.;
James
Marquis Cusatil Oonfalonlerl, the am F. Ferry,
John L.
lluffalo,. N.
bassador.
M.
and
David
Nuelsen, of Omaha,
The first of these said:
Moore, of Cincinnati, O., here to"I beg your excellency to deny In day.
Tho meeting which was behind
the most absolute and emphatic term
the alleged Italian cruelties. The Ar cloned doors, failed to settle the dif- Interested In
ahs nre the ones who are guilty t,fjficulty. Many persons
the controversy appeared before the
atrocities against our soldiers."
bishops and It was hoped eat.y In the
An official dispatch denies
to" I,,..,, .u,,, ,v... ,H.,,,lvlM flllllll I.,, BV(.l-t- .
stutement heretofore made that Gen ed.
for
The four bishops left tonight
eral Caneva had authorized the troops
to shoot all Arabs, suspected of huv- - Denver to look utter church matters
there. The letter to which Mrs. Cope
inir borne urms against the Italians.
many of the objected, dated Abilene, Kan., March
It was stated that
If, 11)11, was addressed to an official
Arabs actually found with arms In of
tho Women's Home Missionary sowere
deported
Instead
(Missession
their
ciety of the church, and follows:
of being shot.
"It is Friday and Mrs. Cope has not
Apparently the state department appeared. I have carefully gone over
upon
hag decided to take no action
all my papers, conferred with the cabthe protest of the Turkish govern- inet and with Mrs- Knostman and tin?
nnd pondered
ment, contenting Itself with a bare officers of the auxiliaryyou
will never
acknowledgment of thc receipt of the the aslluatiuii. I think
sen cent of the bequest and a dangprotest.
erous precedent will be established unMeanwhile stale department offi less you energetically
sustain tho
cials still are firm In their convicthe
Kansas '(inference In pushing
Issue
Turkey
between
conclusion.
No solegal
tion that the
matter to a
church,
howby
ciety
one
the
Viuroconcerns
Is
authorized
that
and Italy
ever Incorporated, run rightfully suppvans powers alone.
your auxiliary. This, the secreplant
Italian
Further reports of the
tary has undertaken to do and this
troops In repulsing tho Turkish at- only.
tacks onTripoll were reported to the
"What complicates the situation Is
embassy today. It was reported that the fact that Mrs. Cope, apart from
of Italian cavalry made this holds orflclal relations to your
:i squadron
society Is appointed to some function
a night attack and captured two cannons and a quantity of ammunition. of your society. Thus she is enabled
to disturb
As to the reported recapture of Remit to pose us an official and
regular organization.
by the Turks, the Italian dispatches the work of your
of
all
relations
relieved
She should lie
state that "Kvcrythlng Is In order at at the
curliest possible moment.
that point.''
"Ah to the bequest.' nothing comes
American Consul John C. Wood, of all her promises. Nothing will, In
while
Mrs. Jackson,
at Tripoli, today reported the city In my Judgment.
an extremely unsanitary condition. He seeming to act for her, has set on the
property.
for
the
advised, the state department that he heirs to bring suit
are trh'd and beaten.
did not desire to avail himself of the You
"Sincerely yours,
refuge offered by 'he cruiser Cheater, I
"DAVID II. MOOftK,
yesterday
and sailed
which arrived
"p. s, will return the paper ar-tthe bishops' meeting."
almost Immediately for Marseilles.
of
Mrs. Murrav provide,! a deed
to property she owned In Calitry a Journal Want Ad. Results trust
fornia, valued at $211,00(1. The deed
was to 11. M. Jackson. n attorney of
On her death, the.
'Atchison countv.
deed provided that half the prifperty
should go to the Women's Foreign
Mlsslonarv society and the other was
to go to tho Women's Iloine Missionary society of the Kailsas conference
Money
or
Quickly
of the Methodist church.
the
There was no such society,
one to which Mrs. Murray belonged
Missionary
Remedy
Cough
re
u
8
being the "Women's
it
The Qulokest,
of tin' Methodist F.plsoopnl
You Ever Used. Family Supply for
You
$2.
of the Kansas Conference."
church
Saves
I0o.
Later Mrs. Cope and others aro said
to liuvn organized and Incorporated a
Yon havo never used anythlnir which society mimed in uec onlance with the
and conquers l Unas of Mrs. Murray's bequest.
takes hold of a Wl cough
(live
...
r ns Plnei Cough Svrun.
almost instant relief ana usually stops uia ,i,ni).-i,ivsll- l
suatm
most, obrttlnai".
oouitn m
i i:i:K LAM.
wj giv pmnip,.
hours, uuaranie,-,Another allotment of very choice
pin"
rOKUlto
luwvuynuu
IMHUtlve
vrnlev fruit land W now reuuy or
.
lugoou8h.
.
Write Immediately to the
PInex m it sjw'cwn riiu uiov wii.i""Plantation Co., Block 104S,
Iml.J Mirnnnill id of Norway W hlto Pino .lantlia
pa., for application blanks.
extract, rich In gualaool and other healitift I'Utshuri'.
requirement Is that live
phin elements. A 6l cent Ixittlo makes a The only
trees within
family supply of tho best cough acres be planted In fruit Improvement
pint
can buy, at a saving of live years. Authorized
gross revenue during the inree remedy that moneywith
the
trees
sugar
at reahome made
companies will plant
j dimply nil
months this1 year, which may bo at- syrup
strained honey. In a plntbotC". sonable prices and market the fruit
or
exThe
tributed to several causes.
and It Is rowlv foruso. luislly prejianl In for the owners on shares.
In
tremely hot weather and long
Nov.
6
lasting until October 1. delayed
Children like Pine Cough hyrnp It
remedy
Is
prompt,
safe
a
good, and
Pence Conference F.mls.
the purchase, by the merchants of fall tastes
Htluuilates tlm appetite
o., N"V. 8. Hailing
fur old or young. InxaUve-boCincinnati,
the
materially
.
and
affected
stocks
th
"Molher of Peace''
and Is slightly
the
us
America
This,
goods.
f"11
ami
mtxllciiiQ
for
winter
sale of
tures. A bawdy household
conierence or ine
annual
the
third
on
the
had
some effect
hoarseness, Rsinma, orononins. ")., "' Society for the Judicial hettlemelit ol
no doiil't,
In
rig
Incipient
for
erfectlvo
merunusually
,
transportation
.
. .
l iluitiiles.
of high-clas- s
eniloil inn
. ii. ii...
"' ...i'
ine it
TJwl 'l more nomes in ,l.
chandise since June. The movement tmnblcs
thuu any other oough evening with a banquet at, tho liusl- H aid Canada
nt whl,'h s,',ri!,a,'-M,,1'fl
l"
of grain was not as heavy during the
plne'x haa often Iwen Imltatod , butnevor Knux was the principal speaker.
months of July, August and Septem'
for nothing else will produceber lis for last year, and It Is pre- successfully,
'J'uo genuine is iruaninA results,
I)nin. in the side of chest
sumed that the farmer nnd the grain Him 1mil
ab-l- ntr
.ve
tlonormou.
with
to
(lnmp(,n
a . piece
lng for better
, . i , i.
. . of , Hnnnel
dealer have
luuu Y'
s wnmina ami mini ,
.(oHna f grain wrapieu
shown h
yourdrugglst
pik oi
,
" ii, lullv irnh It. for toil II on over tne seni m
o
o
in the eiovuiors io tneir iuueni miuc-Th- i... iiu. nr wl ifiUnux
Co.. if t. VVuyne, nothing belter. For sale by all deal- condition of (he pastures In t,.it aond to The
era.
enrly ul""cr, owlnif to luck of) UMl.

"What do wnnt to say, especial. y
to you vontig gentlemen of the press,"
In his reply Mr. Copdand said that
continued Mr. Watterson. "" '"Is
the Englishman's mind was operating
that there is no one of you whohou--may
.'
In
his
f'.ear y when he suggested
net be beaded for the White always
"C'.eritlenicti. my motto hnr
qut.-.tlothat th "slowing up" was to
not
i
say
die.' It
been. Nov. r
Kive the country Rn opportunity to
to,, late for me! l).,n't think it. And
Its breath.
catch
I'P
I
president,
am
and when
-annual report rendered by
firf!
The
n0
thing
In
a
or
two.
you
show
!he transportation companlea at the
place, loving my ease, and nieatiinp
1
shall close of the fiscal yeur ending June
to choose mv own company
Mr- - Oopeland
said, in
30, 1911."
put a stop to the
Ne
handshaking businessh's reply, "show a general increase In
royaping
mere While house levies,
all sections of the country In the volalty they call them at Washington. ume ,o JmtMness handled. Last year
ir
rushes
No more
Was a prosperous i,ile for the farmer,
mine.
was favored with K"od
"AccesP to the eveeutive manslor because he
oi crops and received good prices. When
may be obtained only by card
1 shal'
appdiniment.
coiintersic-'ieWe are in the midst of general prosnt once abrogate the civil service law. perity we fail to consider that we are
commlsslor
r
nbollsh the civil service
reaching the
Possibly
col-l- .
and give General lark and his
of business, und
honru to tct out nf mark in the volume
the offi- that the next year thero may not he
will
town. Then
marcial fabric In my ovvn likeness, and harvested as much corn, and the
fill the places in honor and trust and kets may not handle as many cattle,
profit to suit myself, according to the sheep and hogs, and we may not he
.vrteni oi mv imt prefereneo crowded to the limit in taking care
No
"l will dissolve both parties. shall
of what is produced in the factories
man's coat no party label
nd in the agricultural districts. But
felgood
me
any
and
Rtand betwixt
thin
.iocs not neeessiirilv mean mat
peace
and
P.
to
Feing
devotee
low.
Vu' tw-lliero is anything wron with the con
In favor of arbitration and
and dition of the country, except possibly
Taft treaties with Fngland
Mr that we have been spending a little
France, I will take Mr. Turk and 1,ltl'
Dago each by the neck
more money than wP should spend,
sea
and
them Into the Mediterraneanover Tri- and ns the volume 0f bunlness natur- hoist the Murs and stripes
lly decreases, It causes US to consid
poli.
we
a i ttie more carorni v now
er
currency.
adjust
our
loose
"I will
will emasculate should make our purchases.
No more poverty.
'Thuso are questions that not only
tht. trusts. 'J. Pierpant MoWn and
roar ia gently t:iat bother the individual, but t"ey bojner
John IV
say,
'Let
even William J. P.ryan shall
department of a great
Khali thu financial
them roar again." Kvcry man treasof
which has millions
orporation,
vilh
have his pockets crammed
n eniri,.a and cars
Invested
df.iinra
system
my
of
ury certificates; because
run- fiscal reform a simple and ns dead which must "c kept busy. The
road manager, looklny ahead, believes
easy as falling .Tf a log- - putting
and his monetary commission that new cars and more engines will
hp iicoi led next year In handling the
to blush will be to estimate the exact value of all the gold and silver In business of the country, but, in con
notes
the earth and Issue legal tender
sideling 'he slowing up of business in
exfor the full amounts, saving 'he
general, he cannot see his way clear
transand
mining,
minting
penses of
and
to make' these additional expendi
time
argument,
savins
portation,
I edmake
will
It
short,
In
tures. Take, for Instance, the recent
trouble.
dy turn green with envy and cause nun. ml report ol the Atch son, lo- sleep
and peka & Han in Fe Railway company
old Taft to turn over In his
murmur, 'Lord, why didn't I thlnkvd which showed the gross business to
It.' "
bt the largest ever handled In the nis- tory of the company, hut the operat
PIANO BUYERS'.
.
ing expenses Increased In a greater
rutin, owing to tin) Increased cosi oi
Write NOW to The Knlgt-CaniColo., for
hell Jluslc Co., Denver.
labor and the Increased cost of sup
their Illustrated catalogue, prices ands plies und material, additional clerical
Special
terms, and big list of
to furnish statements
planes and force employed
In slightly used
and information needed by 'he Inter-at.ii- o
f'lnyer-Planocommerce commlsmlon and var
ious public slate utilities commis
sions, wnen you consider tnese con
litlons and the possibilities of addi
tional legislation affecting Ine reve
hues of transportation companies, it
stands to reuson that these concerns
must hesltat eal.out making expendl
tures of money In any direction which
will not bring an immediate return
No one can predict, the volume of ag
It will be
l, nit ura) products.
necessary to transport next year, am:
still, If it snoum prove to be a nump
er crop, ns Is now indicated by present
conditions, the transoortatlon com
nanles doubtless would be blamed If
they did not have enrs and equipment to take it to market on demand
of the farmers. So you Bee, we have
a knotty problem to nolve.
"While the llsr-u- year ending June
30, 1911, was tho Santa Fe's greatest
year, mere nas iieen a tiemennn oi
T

office-seekin-

APPEALING
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F
Treasurer A.. T. & s. F. Ky. Co.,
Topeka, Kas.
Dear Sir: Having S()nie land and
other Investments in Kansas. Oklahoinma ami Colorado, I am
terested in the progress and development of that section of the Failed
States. I am writing you because you
are connected with the railroad whose
securities. Judging from the financial
reports, are not used f,,r a football
on Wall street. I notice that Santa
p i. ...!, is always abm.. oar. and Is
undisturbed by market flurries. A
therefore, from Vou as a Hanta
reo.ii-,,ffi, ial having t do with the
f.
company's fmimes, would be of va!
i
would he pleased to have your
ue.
views about. the present flu.uiclal
There
In the Flitted Stales.
to be what our agents call a
thlU due to the fact
"slowing
that you Americans went too nisi a
few years Ko. and that the "slowing
up" Is to give you an opportunity to
ye heard much
catch your breath?
talk over here about a "wave of prosperity" sweeping your country. Hus
the wave ullded, leaving the country normal? Your opinion In these
matters would be greatly appreciated
by an admirer of jour country, and
oiie who pay n heavy tax for the
support of yur Instltutloi s.
Your truly,

s

T
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Copland, Secretary and
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TiiF, mnirr sti:p
take
the one pointing In tho direction of
this stoic. I tread from this bakery
Isn't like the ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up In a little while and
be fit only for toast. Our bread stays
trcah and moist as long aa the beat
home made bread. Try a loaf for a
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207 South First Street
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Put them to the test discov- .A;
vnnrcnlf miVir HfiVkOr
fir
T',::yCL S Ilonorbilt Shoes have ac-quired so large a sale and
J
V
g
universal sai- ' Vr?''T
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kfnrtinn. Thpv sat- isfy because they are
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ALBERT FABER

big landslides.
The report treats the physical aspects of the big waterway with
e
detail. Questions of tolls, form
of government and character and extent of population to be permitted
In the canal xone have been reported
upon In advance sheets of the report
alridy made public.
The locks have been a great proh
lem. Designs for the approach walla
at all locks, except one. have been

Ietyour next purchase bo a pair
You
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MAYER 1I0N0RMLT SHOKS FOR WOMEN
tLmtHng Luity llratul)
MAYER H0N0RBILT SHOES FOR ClflLDREN
Special Merit llnmdi

We also make Mayer Martha Washington Comfort
Shoes and Mayer "Yerma" Cushion Slioca,
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Mile-a-Minu-

Successive Shots Straight Into Target

v
republicans. When assure that
was with the democrat!? rooster
beyond peradventure, many cf them
would come back with tio admonition, "well, see that the lluhbe lit-- .i
and Kursumltes don't steal it frm

Incidents occured
during the telephoning. A McDonald
girl anxious to find out Just how the
republicans were taking the defeat,
PACES
tuidqun'ter.i.
asked the republican
"can you please tell mc If Mr. llur-auris elected, I am verv anxious tc
know. I bet five pounds of candy
him and I want him to win." With
District COUTt TakeS Up CaSe on
in his voice the man at the othtears
r
.
r
end
er
the 'phone "replied: "Well
prepared. Contracts In force at the
ui leimury vs. raui noss, un lady, youof better
get ready to buy the
beginning of the fiscal year were
Resuming Sessions After a candy, as It looks all McDonald."
practically completed and nevr conAnd without offering further infortracts entered Into for a vast amount
Brief Recess,
mation he hung up the phone.
of frames, valves, gates and other
paraphernalia needed to put the can.
Into operation. Afore thnn 954 tons
The district court for Bernalillo NEGRO JURYMAN NOT
of castings were made on the Isth- county,
yesterday morning
WANTED IN HYDE TRIAL
mus. Rulldlng of the great lock with Judge Ira A. Abbott presiding. It
aes. eafh leaf of which Is f,l fne took up the criminal docket after a
Inches high. was expedited.
At recess of eight days.
c, nrk entrance, stronir fender The first case called for trial ia Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 8. Three
"'""Ins attached to powerful springs tht against Paul Moss, a young man more temporary Jury men were selectr tne ,'ul,t "lde,of town, who was
ed In the Hyde murder trial today,
win be Installed to prevent ships from
dieted for criminal assault upon the bringing the total number up to twenty-ndown the
ine.
A floating calason gate Is
beln In- - Terson of Joscfitu (iutierrez. The
The question of whether a negro
for use In closing a lock so ault la Hcged to have been commit- to enabb, wprjcipen to repair the-- " ,ct, "n lno evpnlng of September 30, should be permitted to g( rve on ,the
in
Jury came up today. In civil
loci s and the bottom ln81,
The evidence for the territory waa this county It Is not unusual for col'olees.
A conference beyfrt-nln- y
but up to th4 ored men to
f'annl Illumination will be prodded 'J,rodu
sides resultattorneys
for
both
tween
or
the
nomurnmcnt.
defense had
hv range llulhts for e.taMl.bin, .v,. Jn'e
not finished Its case. The defendant ed In the colored man being excused
direction of vessels on the longer will
go on the sbuid this morning and without examination.
tnriFents. and by side lights a mile '
All of the tentatively accepted jury
apart marking each side of th ehnn- - tell his side of the story.
men arc confined in one jury room
The
prosecuchief
witness
for
'
the
Ttllnvs
fel
and tb'hted bosrons. built tion was'Joseflta fJutlerrez, fourteen-year-ol- d and It was feared the Introduction of
concrete, will abound.
"f
'
girl, who has been employed a negro into their midst might nunc
Pnmniis Pulebrn cut Is ten miles
rouble.
some time in the Alvarado launlor
..
loop and deep ennuirh to receive Ih' dry.
i ni'e.1
states cnpltol dome and nit
in l.adi' ' rc.idy
values
Unusual
She testifies to the effect that the
',.m this cut d"ote the enormous defendant
garments at the C, .Men
decoyed her Into his house
.
during the venr. on Julv 1
sale.
in John street, on the 30th day of
t
there rmnlne,i ?.t )?" 1 4ft cubic j Sei
teruber
and
an
there
committed
cards to be removed. Fstlnmtes of assault on
her in his bedroom. The
ArlD. HEALTH 10 HI OTHER MO CHILD
excavation necessary In this cut have
SVHri" h
ecu largely Incrense,) to allow for mother testified ln support of her
OS. WlKSLOW'S SOOTH1MO bv
daughter's statements. The soiled garMILLIONS o
Vd for over SIXTY YEARS
the treat earth slides.
Ijist year ments worn by the little girl on
WHII.K
CHILDHKN
tot
dirir
OTHEKS
that
.
It
PKRFECT SUCCESS
these slides that had to be removed evening were
evidence, aoOTHKS thewith
the GLMH
CHILD,
from the cannl cutting nfter It had" and In spite of Introduced ln
1)
snd
COLIC,
WIN
the adroit questioning ALLAYS all FAI N ; CUKES
been practically complete was 4.H79.-37- n of Modesto ('. (irtlu
the best reineoy icr uiarmim.,
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FEASIBILITY OF ACCURATE SHOOTING
FROM AEROPLANE DEMONSTRATED
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'Tan you please tell me how the
And all thin we offer with one 50. election Is going
If this question
cent bottle of Hualmar.n'a Jas Tablets. was asked over the Mor.ii-- i Journ ti
Theae peculiar t.iMets are cold for telephones yesterday and last night.
50c a bottle by nearly every drucgist. It
was usked a thousand times, and
If not In stock tell him to get them
percent of the cse--i
for you front his hwlesaler or send In seventy-liv- e
or money order the inquirer was a member of the biir
5c in silver, stamps
33S Sutler St., sex.
to J. Kaalmann t
San Francisco. Cal.
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Southern Pacific Takes Drastic President and Lawyer ConnectStips A.nainst Men Who Have ed With Hampton's and
D(v:l:t!cd War On Company
Ai tested For Usinp,
at Gila, Arizona.
to Defiaud Investors.
Col-umbia- n,
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be attempted that afternoon; but to the
amazement of oil, Keachy, as soon as
he landed, hailed, Lieut. Fickel, who
was standing nearby, armed with a
Remington UMC rifle, and invited him
to take a seat alongside,
This Lieut. Fickel did, and aviator
and passenger were soon on their way.
To make the trip f,ll the more hazardous, the machine had been shorn of all
extra supports invariably carried with
passengers for balance.
Time and again the big planes could
be seen to tremble as if they were about
to snap when contrary gusts of wind
caught them; and to those below the
e
tilting and the swaying of the
were
of certain demono-jdan-

struction to the aviator and
senger

his

pus--

.

When the machine reached the
farther end of the field it suddenly
turned, and came flying back at
speed. At the other end of the
light-nin-

field, in full view of the spectators,

g

a

target had been rigged. When within
firing range, Lieut. Fickel raised hisrifle
and sent two shots straight to the mark.
It was a wonderful performance and
a fitting climax to a meet that was re-

plete with sensational features.
In an interview after the demonstration, Lieut. Fickel said that he found
the speed and accuracy of the Autoloader a distinct advantage over the
service rifles he had previously used in
similar tests, and that he, considered it
the only practical gua tor use under
such conditions
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The slides hnve caused no
increase ln the total estimated cost of
&
('ulid-rrut.
The ("ueararha slldt
covered 47.1 acres and the Culebra
slide 4
acres.
A special tosr.l has recommended
and planned facilities for the storagc
and furnishing of coal and other fuel
Thi Original and Genuina
for use both afoat and ashore; the
furnishing of fresh water to shipping;
the furnishing of adequate and convenient facilities for the repair of nil
Thi Food-drin- k
for All
tolling stock, eoulpment and mnehln
At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
nhore: nod of store houses for
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Hats
suptdb'S
other tbsn
',cl nf'cr the eornpl-t'o- n
Keep it on your idctoard at home.
of the j
j
enroll.
Don't travcJ without it.
The terminal docks will be so ar- i
.
i
I
A
lunch prepared in
minmi
rnneed as to
of esv enlarge- - i
ment to meet dcvelonments
Ml lake no imitation- - Just tar HOKuCKi
"
T baatn nn ta
A
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At Fountains Elsewhere
Ask for

.11

"HORLICK'S"
MALTED MILK
kga.

W'esk nerves mean nervous- YT 1 71 T
nt nervous headaches, deVVCQK
bility. They call for good
food, fresh air, and a nerve tonic. Let your doctor select the
medicine. Ayer s barsa parina. free from alcohol P Am Co.,

bird-me-

Aiui-uivr-

.

BridReport, Conn., was recently the
scene of a most remarkable aeroplane
achievement.
Not only did it thrill the
vast army of spectators because of the
reckless daring displayed tiv the
but it proved beyond all question
that, with the right make of rifle, n
marksman can shoot while flying at
tremendous speed, with the same accuracy as when on the ground.
Army officers have been anything but
satisfied with the results obtained with
the service rifle, and the flight was
planned as a test of a repeating arm of
other than government make.
The flight took place at .the Lake
Aerodrome before 10,000 people who
paid admission and a tar greater number who occupied points of vantage
upon neighboring hilltops, housetops
and trees.
When Beachy came upon the field, a
violent wind was blowing. Undeterred,
he mounted his seat and was soon
soaring high above. More than once
it seemed to the spectators that his frail
craft must surely turn turtle and come
crashing to the earth, but every time
thetreacherous wind threathened .clever
manipulation by the aviator held the
machinestraight and true. Afterhaving
been In the air a number of minutes,
Beachy pointed his craft in the direction
of the grandstand, encircled it twice
and, as gracefully as a bird alights,
brought it safely to the ground.
To every one present it seemed certain, in view of the dangerous antics of
the wind, that no more nights would
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TRIAL GAVE INSTANT
GREAT

KID-NE-

Y

CROPS

REMEDY NEVER
DISAPPOINTS.

WOOL REPORTED

FIVE

SGORCHED LAZY LIVER, BILIOUSNESS, HEADACHE
SUMME

R

COATED TONGUE OR

BAD STOMACH

A

HRPAM

Being broken down in health, suffering with Kidney Trouble, despairing of ever being well attain, I whs adAT BOSTON
DROUGHT
vised by a friend to trv lr. Kilmer s
Swump-Riwhich g;ue me instant
relief, and after, using several bottles.
1
a m now sound anil well, und can
safely recommend Swamp-Roo- t
to
Ten Million Pounds Estimated anyone
suffering with back or kidney Full Effect of Hot Weather Durto "Have Changed Hands in troubles.
ing Growing Session ReflectI also had rheumatism and I have
had more relief from It. Kilmer's
the Past Two Weeks; No Swamp-Kuoed in Government Report; Det
than any other remedy.
A sufficient trial will convince
anyLarge Single Sales.
creased Production,
body of the merits of Swamp-Hoot- .'
Yours very trulv,
P. E NK l.SOX,
Murphy, N. C.
A more general participation
in
tl7 ttraln Jvaraal 8wrtml ImmI WlrJ
Subscribed and sworn to before me
wool selling has been the rule this
Washington, Nov. 8. The full efJuly.
ttav
this
of
109.
lTth
week in the Boston market. As a
fect of the drouth and Intensely hut
B. XOKVKIJ
KDMCND
result the sales of yooi have been
Notary Public. weather of the last summer was resomewhat larger than the previous
flected In the government crop report
Cherokee County. N. c.
week.
today. It showed that the production
Probably for the past two
Letter to
wee!:s sales have 'otalled from 9,000-00- 0
of corn In the Vnlted States which at
Or. Kilmer A Co.
the beginning of the season promised
ti 10,000,000 pounds, says the Ilingliaiuton.X.Y.
Boston Commercial Bulletin.
to exceed the bumper crop of last
Swamp-HoWill Do year, was smaller by J49, 412.000
It would appe.tr, according to all Proe What
For Yni.
reports that there have been no
bushels than last year's crop.
Send for Dr. Kilmer A Co.,'
Urge individual sales, although there
Notwithstanding this great deN, Y., for a sample bottle
have been several fairly sizable lots It will convince anyone. You will crease In production the crop this
taken, which In the aggregate ac- also receive a booklet of valuable In- year goes down as the third largest
count for the heavier distribution. formation, telling all about the kid- In the history of the country, having
FEDERALS
Not all dealers, however,, are willing neys and bladder. When writing, ba been exceeded only by those of 1910
ure to mention the Albuquerque and 1906.
to sell there best stocks at current
There were decreases In
Regular fifty-ceDally Journal.
quotations, but these members of the and
ilze bottles for sale at production in most of .the principal
trade are numerically In the minorcorn growing states.
tl drnr stores
REBELS III RARD ity.
Potatoes showed a falling off of
Contrary to some opinions, the gen67,076,000 bushels.
only Wisconsin
to seaboard especially
along
the
eral testimony in the market Is that Yangte river.
The Levant and showed an Increase in their producmanufacturers are not putting In any Scotland are still using up the great- tion.
stock ahead of general requirements, er portion
FOUGHT BATTLE
Flax seed was about the only prinproductions. No
although In a few instances there Rhipment of their weol
cipal crop, showing an increased proof China
reached
the
have been Isolated lots of wool taken,
market during the past week, while duction this year, about half again
where a sufficiently
low price was the arrival of Russian wool amounted as much as last year having been
grown. The crop,
Jiamed to make It worth while for a
was less
Two to Four Hundred Reported buyer with the surplus money to take to 167,271 pounds. The withdrawals than any Jn the lasthowever,
ten years except
from
for the
warehouse
week
In a few Instances, also,
The Increase,) production
Killed in Severe Engagement the wool.
amounted to' ;$7J,562 pounds, as In 1910.
there hnve been purchases for de- against
was mainly In North Dakota,
pounds
236.967
warehoused
There win striking difference In
at Juachitan, State of Oaxa-c- a, livery ahead, say from January 1, und 195,874 pounds entered fur conwith the usual terms common to the sumption.
the production of tobacco amounting
Mexico,
trade.
to 1 98,000,000 pounds less than Inst
These purchases, however,
are undeniably less than usual.
year's
crop,
(.'oo,i Orders Basis of Vh1 Pun ha sen REPUBLICAN GOVERNOR
,
.B Morln Jnnronl Rperlnl inor4 WlfW.t
The Increased demand
for wool,
ELECTED IN MARYLAND
Orpheum Theater opens
Mexico City, Nov. 8. Federals and perhaps one should say
the "Increasrebels met In battle yesterday at
ing
Juachitan, Ouxaca,
according
to two demand" for wool during the past
or three weeks has been due ti
meager Information obtained from ofBaltimore, Md., Nov. 8.
With
Increased orders for goods.
ficial sources here today. Two hunThero complete unofficial returns from Bal"I do not helleve there i any othtr
dred are reported dead. The city Is has been a better call for light weight timore und practically all parts of medicine
so good
for whooping
cut o'ff from rail and wire communigoods for men's wear, some of which the state heard from, the election of cough as Chamberlain's Cough Rem'
cation.
to have called for admixtures I'hillpps Lee Ooldsborough, republiedy," writes Mrs. Francis Turpin,
A telegram from Oaxaca carried a
governor over State Junction City, Ore.
can candidate
This remedy Is
report that Jose Gomez deposed Jefe of Australian wools and have there- Senator ArthurforPue Gorman,
demoalso unsurpassed for colds and croup.
politico, the chjcf of the rebels, was fore caused somewhat heavier withcrat,
been
established.
Mr.
has
drawals of these wools from bond.
captured and ehot.
plurality, it is estimated, For sale by all denlera.
There has also been an Improvement will be between
2.600 and 3.000. Both
SM.VI.Ii PET.UHMKNT
noticeable in dress goods, while there houses of the legislature
Trv Journal Want Ad. Results
1 ICkKI)
WHOLE ARMY has also been more or less reorder ocratic by safe majorities. will be demSan Oeronimo, Mex., Nov. 8. Two business, which we have mentioned
hundred and fifty men of the Fifteen- previously, for heavy weight goods,
th Battalion, who went to the aid of
the little garrison in Juachitan rout- largely fancy cloaklngs and overcoated the rebels, believed to be five ings, perhaps, and these orders acthousand strong. In a battle yester- companied bv the contingency of
day in which the fighting was at fellverv within a limited space of
times hand to hand.
The garrison time have naturally resulted In unexwas almost reduced to Its last round pected purchases of wool.
,
of ammunition.
The sales of the week served to
The loss to' the rebels is estimated
many In the' market more
make
t two hundred to
four hundred
cheerful, and even though values
dead and many more wounded.
The federal loss was forty killed, have shown no appreciation, It would
The big coffee trust, made up of Brazilian growers and
smong them General Merodio, chief be next to Impossible to find any avof the zone.
erage lots of word below the average
American importers, has been trying various tactics to(
About half the rebels Were armed current quotations of the market this
w;h firearms, the others carrying week. In many Instances, there have
knives and clubs. The late of their
to make even
boost the price of coffee and get more money from the
chief, Jose' Gomez, Is not known. The been decided refusals
concessions.
fractional
rebels occupied trenches in the edge
warehouse,
Withdrawals
from
peonle.
of the town und have frequently
raids, sacking houses of Mex- while far from normal, In a normal
icans, but respecting the property of year, have been fairly steady and the
foreigners.
Always the man who is trying to dig extra money out
stock of foreign wool In bond has
Tho central hotel owned by a Mexbeen steadily shrinking, with the arican, was destroyed by dynamite.
rivals of foreign stock very light.
of the public pocket, on a combination, hates the man who
The federals charged the trenches, This must account for the use of an
raking them with shot from rapid even greater amount of domestic
blocks the game.
fire guns. A'fter a desperate resistwool, proportionately, given equal
ance the rebels took to the hills.
wool
consumption,
domestic
since
the
Peace commissioners from the naContional capital reach Juuchltan today. shrinks much more heavily.
Now comes a plaintive bleat from the "exasperated"
a
sequently the statistical position of
wool In this market has grown statisAIRSHIP AKRON TO
ones.
tically stronger. Conditions surroundPOSTPONE SEA FLIGHT ing the trade have muzzled the natural operation of the law of supply
The Journal of Commerce lately said: "A stirring cir- - ,
sntl demand, however, to the extent
New York, Nov. 8. The airship that prices remain low.
cular has just been issued to the coffe trade." The artiAron probably will not attempt the
Territories.
tllght until next year.
Sales of territories have been prinThis decision was announced today cipally
cle further says:
the original lots and for
after a conference between Melvin fine and for
fine
wools.
medium
combing
Yanimun of Atlantic City, and F. A.
Of the former the price figured on a
Lellierting of Akron, O.
"The coffee world is discussing what is to be the fuclean basis varies pretty much from
The reason given Is that the predem60 62 cents, various lots
liminary flight of last Saturday
of Monture of coffee as a result of the campaign of miseduca-tio- n
onstrated he necessity of installing tana in the original being taken on
planned.
a third engine us originally
this estimated basis. Sales of origiThe time afforded by the change nal wools of all clar.Bes of territory
carried on by the cereal coffee people.
We hav3
of plans will enable Mr. Vaniman to probably aggregate
a half million
Install and perfect mechanical equippounds at least this week.
before us a letter from one of the largest roasters in the
ment for the Akron and thus ImThe fine and fine medium clothing
prove the chances of a successful
are estimated at various
South asking what can be done to counteract the work
flight across the Atlantic after trial wools
Mights have demonstrated that the prices.
The better wools of this class
airship Is In all respects lit for tho are reported sold at from 17018
of the enemMj of coffee.
undertaking.
cents in the grease, and some dealers
assert that they are still able to get
To Properly Distribute Water.
19 cents for their best lots of Mon"The matter should have been taken up by tho BraWashington, Nov. 8. To suppletana.
The clean estimated cost of
ment the supply cf water for arid
the best of these wools, Is however,
zilian Gov' when they were completing their beautiful
lands under Irrigation on go.v.minen:
reservoir projects, rather thao bring generally" placed at 051 and some'n new lands not yet irrigated Is. In times S2 cents.
valorization scheme.
three-eight- s
Some
d
irief, the general principle which
and
quarter
Secretary of the Interior Fisher
territory combings are retoday should apply to 'h.'
ported sold this week at about 5866
Then the article proceeds to defelne In coffee clog the liver, de
In
surplus
of Witters stored
of
cents for the first named grade,
press the heart and steadily tear
nounce Postum and works into a
i n' enn'ent reservoirs.
while for the clothing wool of this
down the nervous system, bringing
fine frenzy, because we have pubclass a line of 100,000 pounds is reon one or more of the dozens of
ported sold at About 61 52 cents
lished facts regarding the effect
types of diseases which
follow
clean, The asking price of this wool
broken-dowof coffee on some people.
systems,
nervous
In the grease Is In most cases 22 2
many people don't know It.
cents.
The harrow ing tale goes on.
Fine staple wools are held
Hut It remained for the
man
"Where a few years ago everyIn price, only fl moderate
who has coffee, morphine or whisbody drank coffee, several cups a
key to sell, to have the supreme
demand for this grade being reported, for which 20 cents Is the lowest
nerve to say: "You only Imagine
day, now we find In every walk In
price on Montana quoted In the
your disorders. Keen on buvlng
life people who Imagine they cangrease. Pome houses firm holders at
not drink it. (The underscoring
from m."
21 cents however.
is ours.) Burly blacksmiths', carNew York Wool Market.
Let us continue to rpiote from
penters, laborers and athletes
The week In the New York market
his article.
has been p. quiet one. The carpet
have discontinued or cut dovn the
manufacturers expect to have no Inuse of coffee; as there Is 'not a
"Notwithstanding the enormous
teresting offerings and. sales have
Increase In population during the
person
who reads this and will not
been few and far between. There has
past three years, coffee shows an
be able to find the same condibeen a continued demand from the
appiilling decrease in
woolen mills for wools for better than
among
existing
cirhis
own
tions
carpet purposes but the supply of
cle of acquaintances, is It not well
these wools Is growing lighter and in
for the Brazilians to ' sit up and
some cases It Js averred that Inquirtake
notice?"
ies meet wlth no resultant sales.
Then follows a tiresome lot of
The carpet manufacturers are apstatistics wlilc h wind up by showIsn't it curious "u,Be "bury"
parently waiting until the rales shall
ing a decrease of consumption In
have given them a line on the contwo years of, In round figures,
strong
men should pick our coffee
In
ditions
the reall end of the trade,
two hundr.d million pounds.
'
to "Imagine'' about T Why not
although seme of the Importers are
"Imagine"' that regular doses' of
urging their customers to cover soon
Here we see the cause for the
for the requirements, Inasmuch hs
whiskey fire harmful, " br ' 'dully
attack on us and the Brazilian
the Importations are likely to be comsneers at Americans who prefer
slugs of morphine? i ' ' '
paratively small because of diminish;'
to mm a
healthful, home-mod- "
Lii.it
h ;n i ., "
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ed stionUes In the primary, markets.
"ImagiiiHtlon" maea the ea(- If
breakfast
drink
and Incidentally
Opticians.
.
In China the revolution Is now swld
lletng
ul shipments
to bo effectively

BAtflHG POWDER

Greatest aid to home baking
t

Makes the cake, biscuits and
of superior flavor
and healtliiulness.

hot-brea-

ds

n who seme
You men und
an almost daily he.ul.u In coil, ,1 toll
cant sleep, are nervous and up
ordered stomai h. or have lei. ka. he
Are yu keeping clean iiiMde with
every few days with .salts, c
r-- H.

portant.

be cant get feeling rK.,tn i... k.,
ku,., tool taste and foul l.reuth
pet. bothered with, a sU k. k.issv ilis- and feel nil worn out
fas, arets or mi r v forcing a p
t hurtle pills ..r
castor nil" This is Im-

.hi.

Case ret Immmedlatelv cleanse and regulate the stomac h,
the
sour, undigested and fermenting tm,d ami t.ml gases; take ihe remove
excess bile
fri.m the liver and carry ..if ihe de t miiiscd waste matter and poison
from th intestines and bowels.
A Cuscaret tonight will straighten
you out by
mo mug a
hox mean a clear head and
heerfulnesa for months. Ion't forget the children
their little Inskles need a g.aid, gentle cleansing
too.
lo-ce-
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Absolutely free from alum and other

injurious substances.
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IRICATI OF
HAGERIII
PAYS HIGH
COMPLIMENT TO HIM

LEVI HUGHES
'

Bossism Began in
Governor's Chair Brought to
Triumphant Conclusion at the

Fight On

Ballot Box,
l
Illnratrb to th Mnrnlnc Jonrnnll
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 8. The result
of the election on Tuesday, which bo
emphatically overthrew the bosses In
control of the republican organization
of New Mexico, Is regarded by Mr.
Levi A. Hughes, a prominent
republican and for many years secretary of the territorial central committSpM-la-

life-lon- g

ee, as the natural expression

of

the

opinion of the rank and file of the republican party as to the work and
position of Herbert
J. Hagermun,
while governor of New Mexico.
When Interviewed at his home in
Santa Fe, Mr. Hughes said:
"The commencement of the downfall of the republican organization In
Nw Mexico dates back 'to th timo
when H. J. Hagerman, as governor of
the territory, was defeated in his attempt to rid the republican party of
corrupt and selfish control and to give
the people of New Mexico a clean,
honest business administration, not in
the Interest of the bosses or special
Interests, but of the people.
"This sincere attempt to institute
good government and align the republican party with the spirit of progress
and free government was met by the
most violent and
opposition
on the part of the very men who have
row met such inglorious, but deserved
defeat. By malicious misrepresentation and Ingenious
deception, the
gangsters, succeeded in inducing
an
impetuous president to remove Mr.
Ilitgerman, and the cause of progress
in the republican party was thereby
retarded for many years.
"What has now been accomplished,
largely by the personal efforts of Mr.
Hagermnn, Is but the belated fruition
of his efforts while governor,
"The situation becomes dramatic
when we
realize the fact that Mr.
llagernian Is the man who deserves
the utmost praise and credit for the
overthrow of the gang. The reputable
"publicans believed In him and in his
ability, honesty and Integrity, when he
was

brutally treated,

ho

and

have

never ceased to believe In him, despite
'he slurs and abuse which have been
fifHpej upon his character and attainments by a subservient press.
"Last Tuesday was the first time
the people have had an opportunity to
"how the world their faith in this man
and they rallied about him and accepted his leadership In a manner
which should abundantly salve his undeserved wounds.
"The business outlook In New Mexico Is

cxeecedlngly bright, brighter by

fnr thnn ever before. Puslness men
may now transact
their affairs without payment of tribute, and lawyers
miiy

successfully

practice their

pro-

fession without fear or favor of the
courts. Our resources will be developed for
nd not

the benefit of all tlfe people
to stuff the pockets of a fav-

ored few

'

Golds-borough- 's

ALL

T

Alter working for

twenty-fiv-

con-

e

secutive hours the Judges and clerks
of the second division of 1'reclnct 2S
completed their count and locked und
sialed the ballot box. Altbi ugh the
last to linish division one of Precinct
26 delivered the ballot box at the office of Probate Clerk A. K. Walker
before any of the other precincts.
Probate Clerk Walker Immediately
set to work arranging a tabulation
of the vote for the entire county. By
night, however, nil the precincts not
yil having been delivered, the work
was stopped.
Home
of the election
officials
made the mistake of sealing all the
records of their precincts In the box
and they now cannot be opened until
the official canvass. These are small
precincts though, and their vote will
not change the result In Bernalillo
county.

Heavy Vote Cast, Together
With Scratched Ballots, Made
Their Job Unusually Strenuous; Count in City Complete,
Tho day fallowing election was as
quiet as the day of election In
c,

although the interest In the
outcome was as great as that of the
preceding day. The vote cast in the
city nhd In did Alhucnicriiue was so
heavy that the entile night was spent
by
the Judges and clerks In the
booths counting the ballots. The first
party to complete the count was the

a

d

trans-Atlant-

Toilet Ware
assortment ever shown
and Lowest Prices.
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tirsi division of precinct 12, at tin
Scion, i meet tire station. Work wa-icompleted here about 2 o'clock.
The second booth to tinisli was iiie.
first ilistiiet ,if Precinct
These
gentlemen closed the ballot box with
the returns complete by S:30.
The other two city divisions Were
kept har,J at it until daylight.
Division two, In Precinct is tinifhed Its
labors about S o 'cluck.

ELECTION

''

keep the money In America, rather
than send the millions to Brazil
and pay for an article that
chemists class among the ilruus
and not among ihe roods.
Will the render please remember, we never announce that coffee "burls llll peojile."
Home persons seem to have excess vitality enough to use coffee,
tobacco ami w hiskey for years and
apparently be none the worse, but
the number Is small, and when
a senslhh' man or woman find an
article acts harmfully they exercise some degree of intelligence hy

dropping

It.

We quote
icle:

again

from the

art-

"These figures are paralyzing
but correct, being
taken
from
as
Leech's statistics, recognized
the most reliable."

This Is one of the highest
pliments ever paid to the
headed,

common

comlevel-

sense of Ameri-

cans who nil off about two hundred million pounds of coffee
when they found by actual cxperl-etic- e
(In the majority of cases)
that the subtle drug caffeine, In

coffee, worked
discomfort
varying forms of disease.

and

Some people haven't Ihe character to stop a habit when they
know- It Is killing them, but It Is
easy to shift from coffee to Pos-

tum for, when mude according to
directions, It comes to tablo
a
cup of beverage, seal brown color,
which turns to rich golden brown
when cream It, added, und the taste
Is vtry like the milder grades of
did Gov't. Java.
Is a
Postum
veritable food
drink and highly nourishing, containing all tho parts of wheat
carefully prepared to which Is added about 10 per cent of New Orleans molasses, and that Is absolutely nil that Postum Is made of.

Thousands of visitors to the
pure food factories sec the Ingredients and how prepared, Kvery
nuok und corner is open for every
visitor to carefully Inspect, Crowds
tome dally and seem to enjoy It,

"There's a Reason."
Postum

''

Cereal Compuiiy, IJmlted
Creek, .Mlelilfcan,

liattlo
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TO
J.OAX
214
West
Oold
Ave.
3
Plume 10.
224 li XV. Central Ave.
K1U11
t'AHMK.
UK IN'sniAXCK
and large advances were made Lake Copper
II
KENT
FOR
The box ball alleys for
Over Walton's Drug Store.
28
HALE Two fruit farms, 120
bv a number of other Inactive lssn"S, La Salle Copper
A.
li."!jlLl,'i r '.'."; 218 South Sec o n d . FOR
4
and 47 acres, respectively. Title U. V. M. SIILKIDAN, M. II.
including Federal Mining, PhiladelLEGAL
NOTICE
Miami Copper
19
111 South l'ourtb Street.
FOR KKNT Furnished rooms, mod- S. patent and irrigation right, Fully
phia company and American Can preTractlce Limited to
quipped with healing system. Foi
ern. Hrlck cottage for rent.
Mohawk
Pbone 174,
40
tu eu INwtoffW
InDelaware, Lackawanna and Nevada Consolidated
Department
ferred.
ot
particulars address F. L. Walrath. The iieiilio-- l rlnnry
me Interior, U. S.
quire at 21 S S. Walter.
16
Wasserinann and Noguchl TeU
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Western gained five points after the Nlpisslng Mines
HELP WANTED Mais.
7
I'l'lt KKNT Kmim suitable to lady Helen. N. M.
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
announcement of the 35 percent ex North Butte
October , 1911.
employed.
23
310 S. Edith.
State
National Bank Huildlng.
KOHEY'K JMl'I.OY MIINT
Notice la hereby given that George
tra stock dividend. This action, how North Lake
Albuquerque. N. M.
4
210
KENT
FuR
or
V.
two
One
nicely
851,
Silver.
furflume
W. Hiekox, of Albuquerque. N. M.,
ever, has been largely discounted, tb
Old Dominion
42
SOLOMON U IU RTOX. M. V. .
nished modern rooms
Olrls for h.usewotk;
also ruonid
who, on Feb. IS, 1909, made home WANTED
stock having risen 55 points In the Osceola . . .
85
Physician and Surgeon.
for light house keeping reasonable.
restaurant
teamsters
cook;
and
No.
stead,
08790.
SW
for
sectlos
last few weeks.
5
N or lb 6 th.
Suite 9, Barnett Hidg.
31
Parrott (Silver & Cop.) pfd. .. 9
FOR S.VLK.
34,
township
range
N..
10
3
E.,N.
M.
,
59
Placing of n 113,000,000 loan by Qulncy
tract, valley
WANTED
pood milker,
Matthew a FOR KENT Three furnished rooms FOR SALE
INSIRANCI-ARTIU'- R
P.
Meridian,
Inhag
filed
of
notice
land, 2
'
miles from town, level.
714
lj
the National Railways of Mexico and Shannon
dairy.
for light housekeeping.
Inquire nest
WALKER
tention to make final commutation
water
rights,
partly
In
Superior
22
alfalfa:
4
$5,000,000
bonds
for
04
sale
N.
of
the
Second st.
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mutual
iiartender acquainted in
proof, to establish claim to the land WANTED
also buggy, set double harness, sad3
subsidiary of the Union Pacific were Superior & Boston Mln
town. Apply 823 South Sotond St. For KENT Nice, furnished rooms; dle Incubator, office desk, some Building Association.
Phone 695,
above described, before A. E. Wal
23
Tamarack
announced.
There were other Indi
west Central Avenue.
2ii
modern; with or without board. household goods.
WANTED
A man to do liht work.
probate
ker,
Call 41. South
clerk,
at
Albuquerque,
U.
S.
&
Mln
Sm.
31
Ref,
cations that the railroads were going
High, afternoons only.
Apply at once at the Highland Price reasonable. 414 V. (iold.
N. M., on the 17 day of Nov., 1911
do. pfd
46
VETERINARIANS.
forward more confidently.
house, east Central, avenue.
Newly furnished modFOR
RENT
Claimant
names
as
Mr.
witnesses:
Utah Consolidated
15
ern room; gentleman preferred,
The copper stocks sold off with the
Edwin
M.
Netherwood,
Ada
Mrs.
once,
young
drugWANTED
At
a
Copper Co
F. II. DARK, !. V. S.
45
general
althought
the Utah
market,
Netherwood, Jacob Scofleck, Mrs. L.
gist. Need not be registered. En phone 1413 XV.
Veterinary surgeon.
Winona
3
monthly report of the copper produc Wolverine
Werner,
M, quire I'ostoffloe Pharmacy.
E.
Albuquerque,
N.
all
of
Chicago Vet. College, 1892.
Graduate
FUR
RENT
light
houseRooms and
81
favorable,
keeping rooms; modern. Westminster
ers
was unexpectedly
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Office and Hospital, cor. First and
to
us
SALESMAN
aid
supply the
Msnmette Rhone 777. day snd night.
Oct 11 Nov. 11
Closing stocks:
RENT
Hujr a Funn Now.
Well furnished rooms,
brisk demand for our goods, some FOR
10H
Chicago Board of Trade.
centrally located, very desirable, for
Allls Chalmers pfd
100
yet In every stale
wafnrms
territory
vacant
with
Wanted Positions.
gentleman only. P. O. Rox 604, City.
54 H
Amalgamated Copper
ter, ImpiHivctl and unhitproved;
and heifers, $2.75 ff 4.75 ; native cows west of thfi Mississippi; cash weekly.
50 H
American Agricultural
RENT Infunilshed
rooms,
eusy payments. Wrlto to JohnChicago, Nov. 8. An estimate that and heifers, $2.75 (f 7.00; stockers and Capital City Nursery Co., Salem, tire. Foil
WANTED
Position by lady steno65
American Beet Sugar
suitable for office or housekeeping.
son Bros., lloie, N. M.
WANTED
V
A bookkeeper; must be
grapher.
Address
20 percent damage had been done to feeders, $3.75 ftf 5.85 ; bulls,
$3.00(fr
Journal
7 West Cold.
11 H
20
American Can
competent
thoroughly
office.
underand
4.75; calves,
acreage
the
$4.00p7.00;
Argentine
in
wheat
western
the
60
American Car & Foundry
Spanish
perstand
KngUsh
both
and
Hy competent,
WANTED
reliable,
made short sellers today scamper to steers, $4.50
7.65 ; western
cows, fectly. Address AMempcnlch, I'cr-alt43
FOR SALE HOUSES
American Cotton Oil
middle aged woman, position ns
cover. The market closed the same $2.75 (ff 5.00.
M.,
N.
Only
references.
giving
American Hide &, Lenther pfd. 22 (ft! 26 as Monday
Hogs Receipts - 17,000-- ,
furnished FOR HALE Whole, or part, ten lots. housekeeper, chambermaid or will
higher. The
market, experienced bookkeepers need apply. For RENT Four-rooniKht to
1714
American Ice Securities
5 to 10c lower.
work In kitchen.
Inquire 210 N. 4th.
house. Apply at Home restaurant,
J 8c VD,
8
Bulk
close
sales,
left
$5.70
of
corn
new three-rooIn
house,
sleeping
Linseed
American
No. 205 West Cold avenue.
6.25; heavy, ' $6,2016.35; packers
civil and mlriTiig
oats
varying
HELP
WANTED
Yol'NU
off
to
engineer
porch.
a
shade
from
Easy
Female.
walking
33
Ideal
distance.
Locomotive
American
gain and hog products at 12 2 to and butchers, $6.15 fi 6.30; lights,
desires position of some sort, enfor health seeker. 1402 N .rth Sec67
1' OK
American Smelting & Ref'g.
RENT Three-roocottage,
WANTED
Experienced
tales
ladles
$5.70fT 6.15; pigs, $4.00 Hi 5.2.
line preferred, but Is willdecline.
101 ',i
'furnished; sleeping porch, 1217 S. ond.
do. pfd
in gineering
st the Economist)
Sheep Receipts 15,000;
ing to do any klid of other work.
The Argentine crop damage was
market WANTED Experienced rales ladles. Edith.
30
Am. Steel Foundries
FOR
SALE
House and let, cheap
3, Journal.
116W told of "in ji cabla dispatch from 14 steady to 10c lower; muttons, $3. 00 W . Allly" Mandejl',o'' Meyer
1004 Forester avenue, 5
American Sugar Refining
Owner leaving tuwn, Kelly, at Spot Box
Spanish FOR RENT
4.00; lambs, $ 4. 25 if? G.OO ; wethers and
large,
138 H Chicago expert who is In that repub
house,
"fiimn
brick
American Tel. & Tel
with
grocery.
Cash
yearlings, $3.00 (To 4.75; range ewes, speaking preferrci
sleeping porch.'
lic and was backed up by liberal buy
Inquire Eilwaid
. . 97
American Tobacco pfd
Seven-roo'fyXLH
OR
modern
4.00.
WANTED
26 'A ing on the part of the house which $2.00
Laundtfss to work by Frank, phone 397 J.
American Woolen
houre, with furniture,
lot. FOR SALE The Home restaurant.
day. Apply 600 N. Fourth. I'hune FOR RENT Several new,
34 Vj he represents.
An Increase of morn
Anaconda Mining Co
modern
Apply at 205 West Gold live.
Address U. (., caro Journal.
811.
12,000.000
room houses,
Chicago Livestock.
106 H than
Atchison
bushels In the
Heated. t,i
Competent girl for gen- In kitchens; furnished or uiiIui'iiimi-ed- . FOR SALE OR RENT l,og bungalow FOR SALE Rest paying bout and
Chicago, Nov. 8. Cattle Receipts WANTED
103
do. pfd.
world's available supply figures led
Apply A. W. Anson, 823 Norm
shoe shop in the southwest, - Aderal housework and cooking. Apply
opposite Highland park; ten rooms,
127
2,000 head; market steady. 5 to 10c
to some profit taking by rrurehascrs,
Atlantic Coast Line
Fourth street.
"
three baths, three fifty-foo- t
lots, barn dress U Rniiiuss, Carlsbad, N. M.
102 V but failed to give the market any malower; beeves, $ 4.75 $1 9.10; Texas 623 XV, Copper.
Baltimore & Ohio
with servants quarters und
garage. FOR SALE Good paying business,
steers, $4.00 Ch 5.85: western steers. WANTED A good second girl. Ap FOR RENT 606 S. Waller, a
Bethlehem Steel
284 terial setback.
Apply T. S. Woolscy, jr., Albuquereoftago, partly furnished,
Strictly que,
77", 4
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
$4.35(7.25;
amnll capital required; owner lea1
Mrs,
stockers
feeders.
ply
and
1009
W.
vim
suffered
Ufunsfeld.
N. M.
The market at the outset
modern. Inquire R. K. Stamps, 501
Canadian Pacific
lrig town. Inquire at Spot Cash
...241U from a rather severe dip because, of $3.25(fi5.75; cows and heifers, $2.00ff( Tijeras.
XV.
Central.
21
Central Leather
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
A girl aged 15 or 16 to
WANTED
weakness due to local conditions, at 6.00; culves, $5.50fi8.50.
91
do. pfd
KENT 21H North Ninth street,
Hogs Receipts 36,000 head; mar- assist with housework, Reference FOR
Liverpool.
FOR SALE Harness shop at Santa
here,
however,
Tho
trade
eight-roohouse; modern; sleepCentral of New Jersey . . 2 7 0 4i' 2 It 5
required. Call 802 East Silver nve.
FOR SALE Single buggy and liar- -'
Fe. N. M. Will sell at Invoice If
ran into an oversold position and ket slow, 5e lower. Light, $r.55
ing
In
porch;
furnace
basement;
73
Chesapeake & Ohio
taken at once. Will lnolce $1200 to
ness, $40. 1101 So. Edith.'
heavy,
found big houses taking offerings 6.25; mixed, $5.75fi fi.HT
porches.
Enquire.
screened
Otto
$1600,
30
20
Chlcngo & Alton
Livestock, Poultry Dieckman or Mrs. Tllton Bogh, 1015 ALFALFA pasture for horses, $1 per N, M. Address H. Tlckett. Banta Fe,
freely after the receipt of bullish $5.75 ft: 6.35; rough, 15.75 (a 5.95; good FOR SALE
29
Chicago Great Western
enntee
to
i?f
heavy,
plffs,
$5.95
mo. A, W. Pullman, Alnmodn. N. M. $1."5 PF.Tt
6.35;
North Fourth.
news from the Argentine. December
do, pfd
37
WORD Inserting classified
GOOD HORSES and mules for rein
$3.75
5.30; bulk of sales,
$6.05
clos93
92
FOR
ranged
SALE Furniture, almost new,
between
and
or
ads In 86 leading papers In the
sale. Simon Garcia, 1202 N. FOR RENT
Chicago & North Western ....144
HOUSE
6.80.
of
XV.
gain
'cheap.
316
a
93
ing
Bteady
at
S.
U.
Send
Arno.
Hazeldlne.
for list. The Daks AdWITH LARGE SHADY IJT ON
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
1091.
Sheep Receipts 40,000 head; marvertising Agency, 433 Main St., Los
net.
CENTRAL AVENI'E. ONLY $40.00 FOR SALE Horse, buggy
SALE
Two
FOR
75
62
tu
C, C, C. & St. Louis
horses
broke
harket,
nnd
weak. Native, $2.50 (fi $3.85; wes.
Angeles, or 12 Geary St, Ban
Unsettled weather yielded to liber
ness also pointer hunting dog.
work, weight abbut 1,000 pounds. A MONTH. NEW STATE REALTY
26
Colorado Fuel & Iron
COMPANY. SPITE 5, N. T. ARMUO 711 West Slate, 'phimp 1042.
al buying of corn and resulted in a tern, $2.75 iff 3.90; yearlings, $3.70 J Inquire 116 W. Gold Ave.
48
Colorado & Southern
A SI HE THING.
sharp advance. December fluctuated 4.40; lambs, nativ e, $4.00 if 5.90; wes- FOR SALE One cur of young mules HLDG. PHONE 717.
139
FOR
SALE "OR T !U D E G u r'l e v
Consolidated Gas
An Albuquerque
Income business
and tern, $1.00 ft' 5.90.
from 61 4 to 63
10
trnnslt. Will trade for anvthlne I
Corn Products
6 years old.
to
I
FOR
RENT
Apartments.
to
Victor
Write
net higher at
ran use In building. Box 377, phone property for salo for the next 30 day?.
closed steady, 1 (ft 1
167
Delaware & Hudson
Sals, Victor. N. M.
A 10 per cent Investment.
Will en191.
66
Cash grades were in good CHANGES ANNOUNCED
23
Denver & Rio Grande
FOR SALE 1000 one and two year OFFICE rooms In Grant building.
hance in value during the next year.
D. A. Macphersnn. Journal.
demand. No. 2 yellow was quoted at
48
Apjily
do. pfd
FOR
SALE
Two
bowling
1
alleys
and
rums,
Shropshire
old
nil A No.
IN SANTA FE TIME CARD
J. K. Elder. 121 8. Third.
73
one billiard tsble, almost new
31
Distillers' Securities
stool. C. K. Hartley, Springer, N. M. FOR RENT Choice 8 room apartpalace
fhenp
Snloon,Vatighn.
ments;
strictly
M.
N.
modern;
Local speculators became aggres32
steam
Krie
t
four-yeIN THE PECOS VALLEY FOR SALE A beaiitll'ul
FOR SALE Best restaurant In
hent. Opposite park, Paul Teutsch, T V P E WRIT E I IS for sale "orrent."
sive on the buying side in the oats
53
do. 1st. pfd
old mare, 110:10 bettor, few as good. 3, Grant Rlock
town, good location: making
Tyiewrlter
Underwood
turned
corn
321
Co.,
W.
and
4 4
wheat
when
do. 2nd. pfd
crowd
'TIs a horse you'll be proud to drive.
money. Reason for soiling other
Geld nve. Phone 144.
FOR
RENT
now
f'.oor
used
Entire
strong.
151
December ranged between
General Klectrlc . . .,
flpeela! CArre.mnil.nMi Ui Mnrnlnc Jrnimatl Call 418 So. Arm st.
Apply
or
business Interests.
ns studio. Best locuted office room; FOR SALE 10 pounds honey for $1
46
Great Northern
126
and 46c with last sales
write to "M," Morning Journal.
Koswell, N. M Nov. 8. Announce
'
In
city,
Gray
W.
215
Studio,
The
Guy
delivered.
Ci cut Northern Ore Ctfs
4 2
Box 85.
up at 46
Sumner.
ment was made today of th,. chuna
FORSAL
or phone 1556 W.
Central.
Illinois Central
139
Provisions acted heavy throughout. In the Santa Fe time card, which goes
Beautiful creations in millinery for
Interherough-Me- t
14
At the last Kong pork had fallen 20 into elfect next Sunday, The morn
FOR SALE Four while French
ladles and little, tots. Bungalow
DELIV ER Y.
do, pfd
45
2
and ribs, ing train will leave Roswell at 7:30,
lard, 1 0
to 22
poodles, six weeks old. Price $5
Millinery,
11th and Mt. Rnad.
1
Inter Harvester
107
12
to 17
which Is an hour and five minutes and $10 each.
Address
J. M. K., CALL Albuquerque Parcel Delivery
15
pfd
FOR
SALE
Automobile, cheap, 18- earlier
than
present.
at
Journal.'
The evening
for prompt ilellverj. Phono 47.
horse-powe10
International Paper
L. a. Rice. Barnett
tram rrom the north will arrive nt
I
r- ; 30 4
The Metal Market.
bldg.
International' Pump
3 o'clock, which Is an
fifty
hour
and
18
Iowa Central
minutes earlier than at present. At
EXTRACTED HONEY,
can for
28
Kansas City Southern
New York, Nov. 8. Standard copthe same time two new trains will be
$5;
pall for $1; beeswax, 35c
do. pfd
65
Nov12.25;
a lb, P. O. Box 202; phone 1287J. W.
put on the Belen cutoff, running from
per, firm; spot, $12.00
Laclede Gas
104
P. Allen, Albuquerque, N. M.
12.15; December, Clovia to Albuquerque, one train each
ember, $12.02
HUDSON
Fourth
14 8
Louisville & Nashville
January, $12.10(ft way dally. The time of these trains
$12.07
Minneapolis & St. Louis
34
12.20. Jxm-doWANTED
$12.15
12.15;
February,
has not been announced. One train
Miscellaneous.
for Picture
Street and
Minn., St. P. & Sault. Ste.' M. 135
firm; spot,. 66. 2s, 6d; futures, will be' run each way both night and
31 Vt
Missouri, Kansns & Texas
York,
PASTURE.
day. It Is slated that the early train
66 lis, 7d.
Arrivals at New
do. pfd
67
Frames
Copper Ave.
PASTURE your horses where you
sixty tons. 'Custom house returns Into Roswell Is being run to defeat
Missouri Pacific
41
every day: good al m
ran
see
them
so
this
far
tons
6,669
exports
purpose
the
of
show
the
stage
auto malt
of
National Biscuit
139
falfa pasture. $2 a month. A. Chau- from Vaughn, which now carried
month.
vln, 114 s, 3rd.
4 8
National Lead
Elec$12.50(5?!12
s
Copper,
Lake
of all mall from all diNat'l. Rys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. 34
PIPES" repaired at Jos Richards DAILY MAIL HKH ICK AM)
and Casting, rections Into Roswell.
I' or the fatllDUB lint
12
trolytic, $12 8
New York Central
1 0 7 '4
Klirlnn
Cigar Store, 113
W. Central.
jieimx, in. m. Leaves
$12
New York. Ontario & Western 40
Albuquerqus
WANTED
lady
Every
gentleevery
O.
and
The annual election of officers was
I.
5
morning
,n. TickLead quiet. $4.25 (J 4. SO New York;
Norfolk & Western
.,..108
men In AlbuqiiuraiiA to nlsv hm ets sold st Vain Pros., at307 a.
North First
$4.10.i4.16 East St. Louis; London, held by Rio Hondo Commandry No.
North American
71
tall.
.
stroet,
fJAVL)
(J.VRt
8, Knights Templar, last night, with
IA, proprietor
15 18s 6tl.
Northern Pacific .
118
and mall contractor, p. o. Rox 54,
WANTED To buy small
Spelter quiet, $6.30$ 6.50 New the following result; John !!. Jenkins,
Pacific Mail
buslns. 1 402 S. RrniidwHV. Phone 1.143
29
W,
cigar
commander;
store preferred. Addreai
N.
Frank
Pennsylvania
East St. Louis. eminent
York; $6.106.40
.,.122
Brown,
Hox
5,
generalissimo;
Journal.
Claud Hobhs,
People's Gas
London 26, 15s.
..105
SANTA FE TIMETABLE.
captain general; E. A. Cuhoon, treasWANTED Sewing
Pittsburg, C C. & St. Louis , . 96
Antimony dull; Cocksons, $8.00
by experienced
urer;
W. W. Phillips, secretary. Tho
Pittsburg Coal
'.'
8.12
dress maker. Coats and coat suits
17
a specially.
Pressed Steel Car
412 Santa Pe ave. phone
Bar silver. 55c; Mexican dollars, appointive offices will be Tilled at the
31
time of Installation, which comes
966.
Pullman Palace Car
46c.
158 '
early in December.
.Railway Steel Spring
29
Heading
St. Louis Spelter.
;.;
146
W. A. OOFF
District court yesterday took up
Republic, steel ,', . ,
St. oLuls, Nov. 8. Lead firm, $4.15
. 20
CARPKT CLEANINO.
tho
criminal
docket after a rest of
no. pfd.
Spelter higher, $6.30.
Vhono I50H, 205 K. Ontral
'4.17
several days, during which civil cases
Koek Island Co
26
were
tried. Court adjourned last
lo. pfd,
60
(In effect July 9, 1911.)
St. Louis Wool.
nlffht for the election.
St. Louis & San
All banks
2d. pfd! 41U
Fran.
WKSTUOlNR
Arrive Pcpsn
St- Louis
closed
were
today,
also.
No.
I.
Cal Express
31
7:45p 8:10p
Southwestern
No.
,
lo. pfd
Cal.
steady;
Limited
..
10:65a
,
. 70
St. Louis, Nov. 8. Wool
ll:J6s
s'oss Sheffield Stepl nn Trnn . 40
7.
No.
Mex. & Cal. Ex..l0:K5n ll'40n
Hear Little Virginia in late
medium grades, combing and cloth.
No.
Cal. Past Mull. .U:60p 12:45s
Southern Pacific .'
ing, 20 2 (?? 21c: light fine, 15!ff l9c;
.111
KASTHOUNIJ
Southern Railway
. 29
heavy tine, 1315c; tub washed, 26 W song hits at Orpheum Theater
No.
I
:B5d
Tourist Kx
lo. pfd
4:0
. 70
30c.
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
tonight.
:36p
:06
Tennessee Copper
.
35H
. eastern ex
o.
8:65p
7:25p
Texas & Pacific
;
. 24
No. 10. Overland Ex....g;00
l;&4
Toledo, st. Lou Is &
The Livestock Markets.
"I am pleased to recommend
VI I'aso Trhlns.
. 18
West
lo. nfd. .
No. 808 Mex. Ex
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as tho
12:20
42
Vnlon Pacific
No,
815 El Taso pass. .
best thing I know of and safest reme1:10
Knnsns City I.ivmtm-k168
810
Kan.
No.
City
&
"o, pni
Ch!.6:0
;
dy for coughs,
91
colds and bronchial
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 8. Cattle
81(1
City
No.
'
K.
ana
Chl.$;$6p
We buy, sell and exchange
'es 72
Jilted States Realty
trouble," writes Mrs. L. H. Arnold of
Receipts 11,000 Including 1,500 southRoswell and Ainartllo.
Farm nnil 4'lly l'rowTty.
states Rubber
44
erns. Market stead.' to Shade lower. Denver, Colo. "We Hrtve used It, reNo.
811
V41.
Pecos
Kx...
169
ft,
t:20s
N. T. Armljq llliltf.
Suite
Stntps Sleel
No. (12 Albu. Kx.
68H Native steers, $5. BOW 9.00; southern peatedly nnd It Jins never falleij In
11:18a
do- 717.
I'hone
,r"
steers,
$.76. G.G0; southern cows give relief." For Sale by ull dealers.
P. J,
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MATTHEW'S MILK

"YOlIt

Wholesalers of Everything

IF

BACK
WANT IT."

MOXF.Y

Frank K. Andrew, a
merchant of Santa Fe. was

Ray,

YOD

In th city
yesterday.
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
The Women's Catholic Order of
Foresters will hold a meeting Oils
evening In lte, Mrn'i hall.
ol. A. O. Jones, the Inventor, who
LAUNDRY
lately patented a lirli k conveyor, left
luat nlKht for Kl l' no to
en1 u fern'
NEW EASTERN WAL-NUT- S
duy on business.
After coming to Alhuiuern,ue from
Santa Fe In order to vote, Rev. J. M.
AGAIN IN STOCK.
Shinier, pastor or the Methodist
church In the capital city, returned
there yesterday.
W
W
V i
The monthly business meeting of
me (..ungregktmiiNl
Aid so- clety will he held at the home of Mm.
NEW EASTERN CHEST-NUT- S
Asplnwall,
South Arno, thin aitcr-nontit 2:3 o'clock.
t'ndcrtaarrs and Enibaliner.
There will be a, special meeting of
Prompt Service Par or Night.
the American Yeomiin lodKe at 423
Telephone
75. Residence (81.
Houth VVMlter street on Friday even.
hlrong lllk
lug. Huslnesa of Importance. All
ol booomj.
members are urged to attend.
V). I,. Medler, who wn
formerly itn
Httorney of Alhiniueriiue, wan In the
NEW CITRON
city ycHterday on buBtnenn. Mr. MedIs lb .t.iiI that roa khel4 oo
ler i In in B he wuk eleited Jud;e for
four mornluc por ui
th. Third Judicial hy a mife miijorlty.
Bhon. U. POD1AL TEtfcliKArli
Htated
of
coniiiiuulcatlon
Itlo
"
Co., iltlm jt.iut B.m. mat
kl4M
aa (It. p.p.r will b. 4.ll.r.l
Grand,, Chflpler No, 4, H. A. M., thin
kr
pril
Tk
evening
iu..na.r.
at o'clock for regular
1. No. II.
ORANGE AND LEMON
nd work In the M. K. M. degree.
All vlHitlng comiianlonn are welcome.
W.M
Tki .....
will k
Hy order of the II. I'., Hurry Hraun,
tli
oa aukrlatlri pior
PEEL
iiiul untUna
eei retury.
kisf'X" euht
at
iIm
th. Morning Jours! train Ik
All tnenihern of Congregation
aWwnjr
nf iubnTlh(
nr ri(inled to attend a meetjuuknal. iuhumuiwu itX
ing Friday evening, November 10, at
BEGE
Ihe, veNtrv rooms after the regular
mrvli e. Matters of great Importance
be brought belore this meeting
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST will every
member la rmpieHted to be
and
present. Hy order of the. preFldeiit,
Man Charged With Killing His
eccrctary.
I'hlfelder,
Kmli
Wen I her Itoport,
Brother-in-La- w
IIOMEH 11. WAKIl, Mft.
Tor tlm twenty-fou- r
to Face Jury
lioura ending
IIS Marble
Plume ilOO f ut 6 o'clock yesterday nflernuon;
in
District
Local
Court.
Maximum tcinpcralure, fio; minimum, S.'l; range, 27; t tn
t urtnl
o' lorli l. m., f,2; woiilliwi'Bl winds;
Jns-leThe
trial ,of
Thomas
clear.

on

tiuKineKH

WHITE

WAGONS

Strong Brothers
l,r.xr
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501-50- 2
BRYANT'S
Quick

Puree!

Tb

-

and

hore

the city are at W,
North Pocond afreet.

I,.

lr.

t'oiiiier. omiyipulh. a Ktern Illk. Miss Alberta Stateson Bride of
Wolfe for Xitius portraits.
Jacobo J, Yrisarri; Ceremony
Sailsl'ai lory pliotoKiapha lit

Hon

Wul-lon'-

Photia I.

One of Prettiest of Recent Au

Col, Italph F.utcrnon Twllchell of
.us
cMil. was in Albuiiueripin yes- -

tumnal Events,
lerday.
Horn, yesterday t Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Petlera, 222 North High Jdreet,
General Contralto.
Of special Interest to social circles
a girl.
In this city was tlm marriage yesterF1guri and workraamhlp count.
t A marriage license was Issued
day
afternoon nt 6 o'clock, of Miss
to (Iranville M. ('leghorn and
fuarantea mora for your money than
Alberta Htateson, daughter of Mr. and
MIhs
Ijuth
Iiownlng.
nr other contracting firm la
Mrs. (leorge Ktateson, to Mr. Jacob J.
Office at the Ruperlor Plant
Yrlsnrrl.
ing Will
Phone ITT.
The nuptials took place nt ttie
home of the bride's parents which was
elaborately decorated In white flowers, paling and greenery, chrysantheTHE WM.FARR COMPANY
mums predominated, the
Immense
u
u n n flowers being; used profusely,
Wholesale Jd retail dealen In Fresh
For
Extra
Well
Rotted Manure lind effectively In the extravagantly
Hauskgni a tpaclally.
and Halt Meat
decoration Scheme.
For rattle and hogs Ihe biggest market
For
Lawns
Things
and
price are paid.
Some half hundred relatives nnd
intimate friends witnessed the Impressive rites rend by the Itev. A. M.
Mandalai la, M. J., of the ImiiKu nl.tte
t)444 Conception
church,
Music was by Ihe PI Maura orchesWe sell everything for a home from the cement for foottra and the ceremony was followed by
a hainUoiucly uppolntcd dinner.
ing to the varnish at the finish.
The bride's gown of ceremony was
of white crepe de. chene, made empire
and worn wllh a full length veil. She
rnrrle, bride's roses. Her attendant,
Miss Subline Htiitcson, was also gowned In white.
Mr. Yrisarri was attended by Mr.
James lliililii'll.
Mr. and Mrs. Yrlsnrrl left last night
'
irrmum I.e....
Cwilbkj Moto
for southern California resorts on
CCi
HAH IV
They will be at
(.allup Luuip
IIMllll
their honeymoon.
VU.
UaJlap Hiova
home utter January 1, ul fiOrt
West
i.
Hllvcr.
AMIIIHACITIC, Ahh KII S, 8TK.VM tOAU
Coke, Mil) Wiaal. Failorjr WwhI, Cord W.kmI, Xallvo Kindling, Flr
TUESDAY'S ELECTIONS
llrli k, lire Claj, bantu l'o Itrlck, Cominon llrh-kMm.
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Suits $15, $16.50 and $18

I

I

i

'

,

'f

.Mill

lleiwcidtii,

X

Stein Bloih Suits $20, $22.50, $25

i

had
gam In progressive sentiment 'n the
been (lisp, i led and the illt-- et tor pas
selection of u republican in New Y' lit sc,
on to tin. .'rout of tin- - liv in when
iind In the reelection of tlovnior
A hurt ie
Fuss, democrat. 111 a at rt IT light in the explosion occurred.
investigation
revealed
the
straw
Massachusetts.
At regular n publican beiiiluuail. wrapping of the bomb burning under
,,r tlm car, where the exthe
center
drawn from Ihe plosion
fir's, Mi,solution was
t
No st l ions damik iin, N't w Jcrsev leulsbttlvc! age was i. nrri d.
J ,.r.N. m lis,
done to Hie car. which went
iielii atlng a number of out a
lew minutes later ott o bed to
holdr r imlillc'i
for Ihe train,
t
,P
wiili hailiv
l
."I OtIS
tile h k Is In u .
frlhlene, passengers.
SI 'lv
e
ill
eiiaiois
'I liei.' is no flinv to Ihe pi rpcliatoi
"f tiie ait. but the Soiillicrn pucilic
total il. teetn.'s are making a rigiu
WANTIf).
Inxi '.l ;Kr, ft ,,, of tin: affair.
i vpcrleiiccil Mib -- olii in (no
f
oilier
;llci d apply.)
Apply 'I be I isiimmlst.
l

n

&

$30

When
get jour

imi

Boys' Suits, Bloomer Trousers, $5,
$G, $7.50 up to $10 the Suit

$5.50,

"iv

K

phone

oii

carpenter, telephone

buy (cirllliw coal vou

moiio' vorlh. Ilitlm
..ii it

ehi.ti,.

CHICAGO

Mail Orders Promptly filled

t'irncr

feature picture
three reels "In the Hands
of the Impostors " Orphcum

MILL

tVml

AND

LUMBER . COMPANY

OIII.UAf, Manager.

""'

ln "'"Uln
Hmall Pro lit a."
Third anil Msnjnellc..

5'.',,rm,'.'.,Ur,'!'Mi"t
5

Great special

--

.177.

M. 1'.

J

,

t

lied

1:"r,',h,n'r
Husineaa,

J.

J. A. Garcia
F. Lucero y Montoya....
Average Democratic

Con.tructlon.
Phono

8.

f.

majority. .
For Sheriff.

Jesus Romero

...
...

chorus assist
An
favorite wllh the aiulietice wis
(i..'iit
dnffydil
tte
the
number l. Mrs.
Hren, Mi l 'Colbert, Mr. I.andoll'l and
Mr. Sapp. Charlotte Pratt la a pretsob mild

ty song number,

rend, r. !, Hor-'.eAssclln as leading man,
as all
to the good and olher puis
v
wed cast were Ha
el (ho
b
McCunnu,
Joe
tin.
waiter.
iij,g,.
gossio by Mos Io Tnllio, an. t lie real
nice hot,. clerk, by Jack llai'Vt v. Sc
ale effects and costumes were
and tbe chorus glru and bovs
there v illi the goods In Hie delivery
of dancing and singing.
It was nil good and will happen
auain tonight, In Flks' tlualer.
If
you didn't see ll last night, yon cannot afford to mb-the final
well

tt

majority
For Assessor.

The Central Avenue
Clothier

4.

.'...l.fiRn

Our Annual

"58

Mandell

900
1.4S7
925

C. Dennett

Thanks- -

f,6
Mandell's majority
For School SiiHrintciiilcnt.
1,291
. M'mtova
1,123
J. It. MeColiom
16).

1,34

.1,045

MRS. CLAY.
Fourth St., Opp. Postofflce,

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
Assistant.
CFNTRjUj.
Office Phono 5(10.

rilTII AM)

TEC

giving
I Linen Sale
egins on
j

Monday,

j November

4

jl3th
I

(Next Monday)

Every thrifty
in

housewife

Albuquerque

knows

that this means a saving
of from 15 to 25 per cent
on her

purchases of table

linen

besides this every

J

purchase is backed by our
personal guarantee.

FUEL

s

I,

COMPANY

',

P

Simon Stern

43

208

oxen-.'lomtll-

Tbe cast of characters nnd song
numbers are as follows:
Mabel, the cigar girl
Miss Pottle Pratt,
Archibald Sluzle, almost human
Jack Harvev,
James Hardin,', owner of the Inn
Herbert Asseiln,
Garland Kingston, with a heart of
J'dm Tiemev.
Huttoiis. head bell boy of the Inn
J,'' Scottl.
,",'
Sylvia
Madeline lilpley. village kos-rtMlsa Violet PcTulllo.

Suits. $.0 nnd up.
Ovorconls, $1S mill np.

1.104

Ileyn's majority
For Treasurer.

COR,

;

...1,312

McMillin

Fred Heyn
Jucabo Yrisarri

S.

theVar-jsity-

r,

7,rifl

Romero's

116

Shape-make-

ma-

.

M.

I

in Overcoats.

For county commissioners the average majority of the successful candidates was 71)7.
For County Clerk.
. . . l.r.su
A. E. Walker
833
T. Jv. P. Maddison .

i

e

and the new styles

S"0

French & Lowber

big

the

1.U7M
NS2

jority.

Thomas

1

oe
jglad to have you look at
jthe new English Sacks,

l,47fi
1,462

W. W iron

Walker's

variety or weaves; and

.la
ata.Ime same time winII

l.aOl

Garcia

MAXICTJRING
any, clinched.
Cnnihlngs made up. Attractive
Indeed, playgoers take off their hats
Toilet Parlors. T,el. B21.
to Joe Hren, his charming and assisting w ife anil to the whole bunch from
the leading lady, Mrs. Charles White
to the smallest chorus girl, Kveryune
of them iictiultled themselves cretlit- alily and the ktughls nt Columbus.
0. K. Trans.er Company,
show whs a winner from the open in,.
A general transfei builnkM
ensemble to Ihe grand final.
conducted.
"Inside Inn" Is u rollicking musical
comedy with good songs iin(
Kood
Pl.one 4 It.
singers.
Mrs. Charlie White essayed
PATTY & 8FXTKE9, Prop.
her part charmingly and sing beautifully, "In Starland," the 'de-i- t Hrcn
success.
Mr. John Colberi and Joe
Seoul were grent in Hied- liowerv
R. S. Dunbar, Phone 468
parts and their song numbers, "He's
W. M. Beauchamp, Phone 685
My Kldilo," took t he house hv storm.
These two give an absolute professionDUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP'
al finish to their work and are alone
admi-sinprice
worth the
of
Mrs.
PI.CMHF.IIS.
Hren ami Charles Sapp. of Kansas
The cold weather is coming on and
being real
City,
professionals, of now Is the time to have your work
course, scored big hit.i with their sing- done right.
ing and dancing and boili deserved
o itrd St.. Office Pboni M.
?.IK
every bit of ap.dause they got. Mrs.
to
Hren Is well known
local audiences
itmmKmllMltKtUKUBKi
but Mr. Saiip made bis first public
TF.L 289.
appearance last night and tnnile good
TEL. 12l.
in rousing fashion.
lOnnst l.ain!olfi
went bt'iisrlf one better ana has- n
-

I1'

717

Hnrg

H.

794
.

717

T. A. Gurtile

John

9C!

.i,r..--

Kaseman

A.

Montoya's majority
For Con nt v Surveyor,
well known ami talented town folk
show Ihe surprised public Just what Pitt ltoss
A. D. Ogle.
.hoy can do if given
opportunity
which. 111 the case of the Knights of
Ttoss' Majority,
Columbus production, was Ju(. Hren

and propinquity.
And IT that Isn't reason cough.
It
gives Almictiot'iueans a chance to see
Mrs. Hrcn, and there you are with the
iiuery answered and the argument, if

UNDER PULLMAN

(Br Morning .l.mrnnl Special Leaned

S.

Rafael

.

.

irth's majority ....
l or Itcprcsciitntivc.

I!

iiuef-tion- ,

.

There arc Things About Our Store and
Our Fall Clothes That We Cannot
Explain to You on Paper
i

bus Delighted Audience Al
most Beyond Description,

John

Nov,
The eloetloii
Kl Paso,
Nov. X. An attempt
yesterday afforded little was made tolex.,
up a Pullman car
It Htlott t
political observers attached to a blow
w
Soul hern
In Washington
us to the sentiment Paciilc passenger est bound
Hii'iniKhout
liisui'H
the depot In tins city train at the I'lilon
oil nntlomil
about la o'clock
of toniglii,
The selection
contested
states.
bomb about one foot long:,
Mc democratic members to till vawrapped win, straw was exploded
cancies liiihlahcd no Ki'ent surprise.
under the middle of the cur. which
While no statement was made by was lllled
with passengers en route
V. I.. Iloiiser or other leaders in the
projires.slve
cuinptiiKn to T California.
republican
he train Is known us tin "Califor-i'- i
h imi l
r
h, men active in that orFast Mail, ' and had b n made
ganisation profess to see a material nil
up to go out nt v.fifi p. n i. Ii
Washington,

Outfitters For Men and Boys

For

Benefit of Knights of Colum-

mur-

brother-in-la-

Desperate Attempt Made to
Wieck Car Standing in El
Paso Union Depot; No Clue to
Perpetrators,
RESULTED AS EXPECTED

L WASHBURN CO.

Last Night's Production

present case before the court may,
There are things theatrical thai rail
however, take the entire time of the
court today, In which event the trial call for more siincrlatlve degree ex
prcsslons than the
typc- will not begin until tomorrow.
The regular Jurors for the term are wiiier can compose. For tiie benefit
on hit ml. and ns far ns tiny last will of those who did not see the show In
doubtless be used In this case. Should Flks' theater last night be it said that
Inside Inn" in one of them, for uo- the regular pane) be exhausted before
preclation
ran Into
laughter and
the Jury box Is filled a upedal venire laughter
was merged into uniilause.
will bo railed to ihilsh the panel.
Those who went, nnd the number Is
Attorney K, I.. Medler of I.ns Cru- ces, who was retained as counsel by legion It really looked as if the whole
town
had turned out for the big event
Insley nt the habeas corpus hearing,
second the motion, and probabwill represent him, but lust night he ly will
performance,
the
"Inside
to
state
refused
what the line of his Inn" makes Its positivelysince
lust appear
defense would be.
unce In the theatrical firmament to
Insley has been confined in the night.
county Jail ever since the night of
It was a great show one of Rren's
the killing. An attempt was made best. l'nooinprnnilHin' lovers of grand
some six weeks afler he had been In- opera things ami high art ask disdaincarcerated to release him on a ha- fully and somewhat neriilexedlv "Whv
beas corpus hearing, but he was tin. I. a musical comedy .'" The answer til
so far as "Inside inn"
able to make the required bond. He IhlH
b' concerned w on bl he plain enough,
was Indicted for murder at the September term of the Krtiiid Jury of tin; it givcH local theatergoers a chance
to see .loo iron and bis wonderfully
present term.
The territory, It is understood, will snoot ssf nl methods of whipping ail
endeavor to prove m unlet In the lirst untrained, entirely amateur chorus Into truly professional shape, of hearing
degreejk
his tuneful melodies ami of seeing

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

E.

the

.with

George

.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
make it, there's no won
We'll
der it's popular.
show you the Norfolk in

53S

lfins

F. Sulzer

.

as

60S

r, ccrea

titne-battcre- d

I

to be had In
Trlmble', lis

charged

.

Democratic majority
I or State Sciuilor.

Suiter's majority
Isaac Parth

A. IIIkkIhh in Al l,tii ii mini on March
of thlH year, will lieyin at the court
house In old Albuiiit nine today. The

I

;

I

Sedillo

A,

see

very smart style; young
men especially like it: and

.1563

U. Vigil

M.
A.

Marx

folks worn from now on
than ever before; it's a

DH IM. TICKKr
IN CITY OF Al lSl Qll IiOH:
For District .Imlgc.
1.314
Herbert F. Raynolds
776
M. K. Hickey
.

&,

YOU'LL

JI

Democratic majority
For District Atlorncy.

lUrt ScbaiTher

r.ipyr'f-h-

.

11 ELKS

7

-

lel,

best .iildle

PEOPLE UNITED

WiihIiIiikIoii, Nov. 8. New Mexico
nod Arl.otiH Fair probabl) kIiomk
In iiorlh portion Thursday and Friday.
Woxl TexusProbably fair ThursMcMcugcrs. day mi, Friday.

Schniti and "Putchies."

Grand Finale of Act I
Mabel and Company.
ACT II.
Opening Chorus Kntire Company.
"The Village Gossip"
Ripley and Chorus.
'
Why Pon t You Pe a Man Like
3.
Trixie.
Dad?"
Your
Buttons.
Monologue
4.
"Daflydills"
5.
Trixie, Vlvette, Dunn and Schniln
"In Starland" . . Hillie and Chorus
7.
Grand Finale . . Kntire Company.
SkeeterPlace
Time Summer.
vilie, Rhode Island.
Actl. Lobby of the Inside Inn.
Act 2. Uwn adjoining the Inside
Inn.

o

PU

itiiu;i.vr.

8.

W CENTRAL AVE.

lilDE

1.

....

GIG CROWD E

Ward's Store

'

2.

COl'XTY AND

0

PHONES

ACT

"Summer
Chorus
Opening
Entire company.
Time"
Looking
You're
for a
"When
Mabel and Chorus.
Man"
"Members
Grand F.nsomhle
of an Opera Troupe" "Ponies.'"
"That's Why They Call Me
Dunn and "Ponies."
Shine"
Putlons.
"The Little Tip"
Girl. Take
Care,
Little
"Take
Trlxie and Chorus.
Care"
"He's Me Kiddo"
Vlvette and Chorus.
'Herman, Let's Dance"

1.

RELIABLE
VATCHMAKFRS
S JEWELCR5

107

rl

A.

t.

IniM-ne-

Hnl
rr

r

S

V

MURDEH

INSLEY

u.

-

New Designs in
Sterling Silver

I

'

n.l

"How queer the moon look to
night." This ptatement
wa made
jeBterday evening about 7 o'clock
hundreda of tlmea In the city of Al
buquerque by many of the young
ladlek of the city, all unconscious of
the fact that they were quoting a
famous passage fmm Ooar Wild'
noted opera, "Salome"
In fact the moon did look queer.
A
great stream of light seemed to
breuk from the orb i f night, up and
Marie on it It
down an absolute vertical
stream, No piece withgenuine.
looking exceedliinly like one of the out this Trade
many decorations worn by former
hAKIS .
president Ilax of Mexico, with a pale
yellow ribbon attached.
The exact cause of the phenome- num could not be burned last nlKht.
but it was generally attributed
to
atmospheric conditions.
Many observers noticing the peculiar look
telephoned wildly to the Journal of- ESTD. 1883
fice wondering If something was go.
ing to hapen.
One wit aid that the
moon was decorating In honor of the
election of McDonald us the first governor of the state of New Mexico.

well-know- n

.

w
fill

Stream of Yellow Light Broke
From Orb of Nieht. Coursing
Up and Down in a Vertical

Strong's Book Store

Will 1'.. lmnn owner .f the Iuirn
1'hns. Sipp
opera troupe . ..
Skeetervilie
1ri!c reporter of the
.
Mrs. Joe l.r n.
nun
tHhnitK'b'iir.g Keisriilieitner,
Krnest ljiudoifL
k.,1.1
illie Karlon. prospective purt has- hite.
r of the Inn . . Mr, t has.
ivettc. her maid, old sweeineari
omen.
(
Mrs. Jonn
of liuttons
Joe MeCunna.
Garlick. a waiter
Irene Starr,
Pallet''
"Pony
The
Anna Meyers. F.dythe Clark. Sadie U
Haca,
O'eson. Anita Haca. Uamona
Hrodell. Hortense Switxer.
Chester Bebber. Frank Tierney, Carl
Simnier. L. Armijo. R. L. Koe, It. J.
Krennan. Wallace Hesselden, George
Mvers.
Mabel Ole-joThe "Reanty Chorus'Lottie Holohan, Genevieve Tierney, Ijiura H. Martin. Ruth Simpier,
Jennie Walsh, Mae Heaven. Norinne
Switner. William McDonald. C. Poat-righR. J. MeCanna. Rav Bailey. R.
John
N. Hutchinson. Ray Carson,
McOuade. J. P. Carrico.
Musical Program.

Exclusive Cut Glass

a good

PHONE 420

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

E ventt

PUT

MOON

BY

pyro-uph- y

assortment burning outfit.

SEltYK VOC.

SHOW

ON LA SI NIGHT

jour

1'uinmi in e now to make
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COAL
and
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First 10J Smile
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